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publisher’s letter | vikki moran

ur last “Bestie” coverage for 2017 is
contained in this fun issue. This is the
always popular food and beverage
issue with our annual results. The readers rule
in this issue by casting votes for their favorite
dining spots and watering holes. As I may have
mentioned in years past, there is a group of
readers who tell us each and every year that
they wait for this issue and then take trips to
the winners where they have never dined. My
husband and I, too, love to try the establishments that are new or never before voted as a
“Bestie.” How fun for us all!
While the Capital Region Living “Besties”
take up almost the whole magazine, we still
managed an excellent local baseball piece that
we know you will enjoy while the professional
baseball season begins. The Tri-City Valley
Cats are so popular in this area, as is the natural Boston Red Sox vs the New York Yankee
rivalry, and let’s not leave out those Mets fans
who are the most loyal that I have ever seen.
Although we are certainly not a sports magazine, we will all enjoy a bit of the country’s
pastime—baseball.
Spring means cleaning time and flower
time, too, and we have provided a few
morsels of both indoor and outdoor ideas for
cleaning and upgrading your homes. As we
venture from inside to out-of-doors, we
delight in the changes and present some
unique ideas for you.
As Walt Whitman said and I try to live by,
“Keep your face always toward the sunshine—
and shadows will fall behind you.
Gratefully yours,
Vikki Moran

O
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horoscopes | arlene deangelus

Sun Sign Forecast
Best days in April 2017: 17th, 20th and 27th
Begin a diet on April 10th.

Aries:  (March 21 to April 20)
One’s potential, discovering oneself and
inspiring others are important for this month.
After the 6th, you question your beliefs and
philosophy on life. Following the 11th, you
make changes in your one-to-one partnerships
through compromise and understanding. You
also begin to learn more about yourself
through your relationships.
Taurus:  (April 21 to May 20)
Spiritual growth, hidden abilities and
assisting others are the focus for this month.
Following the 6th, you may feel somewhat
burdened by joint financial commitments.
After the 11th, there are subtle changes in
your work and you take a renewed interest in
your health. You want efficiency in both your
work skills and physical condition.
Gemini :  (May 21 to June 20)
Achieving a goal, developing friendships
and philanthropic aid are highlights for this
month. After the 6th, you examine your relationships and share more responsibility.
Following the 11th, you want to enjoy your
loved ones and children. You also look for ways
to have fun and express yourself more creatively. There may be a new romance.
Cancer:  (June 21 to July 22)
Receiving recognition, career demands
and setting priorities are favored for this
month. Following the 6th, it is a time of work
before pleasure but also watch your health
habits. After the 11th, you are family- and
home-oriented. This is a time when you can
resolve existing personal matters and conditions to everyone’s satisfaction.
Leo:  (July 23 to August 22)
Prophetic dreams, questioning one’s purpose and mental pursuits are explored for this
month. After the 6th, you are more self-conscious and look for new ways to express yourself. Following the 11th, your everyday environment or habits begin to change. You may
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pursue the completion of your education, new
formal classes or a workshop..
Virgo:  (August 23 to September 22)
Others’ assets, settling commitments and
abstract teachings are the focus for this
month. Following the 6th, you can assume
more family and/or domestic responsibilities.
After the 11th, there will be subtle changes in
your income or financial situation. You also
examine your spending and saving habits and
will make necessary changes.
Libra:  (September 23 to October 22)
The other person, learning to compromise and forming partnerships are important
for this month. After the 6th, you may reconsider taking a formal class or workshop.
Following the 11th, you examine your selfexpression and the image that you project to
others. You can put your own needs first but
do this with respect for others as well.
Scorpio: (October 23 to November 21)
Serving others, work efficiency and attention to your diet are favored for this month.
Following the 6th, you examine your spending
and saving habits and will make desired
changes. After the 11th, you take the time to

rethink your spiritual and religious beliefs. You
will also look back over your life, put it in perspective and move forward.
Sagittarius: (November 22 to December 21)
Innate affections, development of gifts
and enjoyment of loved ones are highlighted
for this month.
After the 6th, you analyze
your strengths as well as your weaknesses.
Following the 11th, you meet new friends who
have the same beliefs as you. You review your
recent achievements and may change some
goals or long-term directions.
Capricorn: (December 22 to January 19)
Family ties, searching for self, and domestic matters are the focus for this month.
Following the 6th, you rethink your spiritual
life and may pursue meditation or yoga. After
the 11th, through your career or the equivalent, you will be involved in dealings with
important people. You may also receive long
overdue recognition.
Aquarius:
(January 20 to February 18)
Routine activities, all communications
and educational opportunities are explored for
this month. After the 6th, there may be
changes in your friendships and group associations. Following the 11th, your interest turns
to topics such as the law, philosophies and
spirituality. Workshops become inviting,
prompting you to decide to take a formal class.
Pisces: (February 19 to March 20)
Expanding resources, material rewards
and using one’s assets are examined for this
month. Following the 6th, you examine your
career, recent achievements and your future
goals. After the 11th, marital and jointly held
assets and properties are activated. You are
able to settle old debts and/or commitments
to everyone’s satisfaction.
Arlene is an author, astrologer and para-consultant and has studied and worked with
astrology for more than 35 years.

parenting | randy cale, ph.d

How to (almost effortlessly)
enhance your child’s sports
performance with visualization
ur imagination holds remarkable
power. If fact, it has often been said
that the brain does not distinguish
between reality and the vividly imagined.
Translated, this means that we get almost as
much learning value from a vividly imagined
practice as we get from doing it.
This insight into our imagination actually
goes a bit deeper. Research shows that when
we envision hitting a baseball, we are not just
doing a mental exercise. There are micromovements in the muscles that correspond to
the act of hitting a baseball. In other words,
there is both a mental and a physical learning
that is happening.
Consider the potential of this gem! The
mind can imagine any event or situation and
accelerate learning or insight through simple
mental repetition or practice. We can do these
mental rehearsals sitting in the car, lying in
bed or waiting in line. Using visualization, we
now have a remarkable tool for accelerating
mastery and improving confidence. Almost
every high performing athlete has talked
about using their imagination to build confidence and skill, and this advantage is available
to everyone—for free!

O

Sports psychologist
secret to visualization:
Stepping-out to learn

This “stepping out” method is remarkably
deceptive, as it offers significant advantages in
learning and coping to those who master it.
Here’s what you do: You simply ask your son or
daughter to imagine “seeing themselves,” as if
watching a video of their own practice session.
An alternative description is to ask them to see
themselves through the eyes of a bird or fly on
the wall, as they imagine practicing their sport.
From this “observer” perspective, certain
emotions are reduced and other learning lessons are enhanced. This skill is useful in many
situations, but today we will discuss its application to athletic improvement.

Dr Cale’s 3-step model
to better performance

Let’s assume your son or daughter is
working hard to improve in a specific sport. In
other words, they are motivated. They are willing to practice, but simply can’t be on the field
continuously. So, what can you do to help your
son or daughter, without creating a pressure
cooker feeling at home by constantly squeezing in time to practice?
You can teach your young athlete to mentally practice his or her sport at home, using
only five minutes per day, through visualization. Follow these three steps for success:
1. First, teach the “step-out” approach,
where they imagine watching themselves
practice for just five minutes. In those five
minutes, a child can practice hitting a baseball,
or stopping a goal, or even shooting a free
throw hundreds of times.
2. Next, after mastery of step one over a
couple weeks, introduce getting better gradually. Ask your evolving athletes to see daily
improvement, and be an “observer” watching
themselves getting better daily. Continue this
for another few weeks, until your son or
daughter can repeatedly observe a very high
level of performance. In other words, they see
themselves as very successful and much
improved. Remember, so far, each visualization exercise is in the “step-out” approach.
3. Now, split each mental rehearsal session into two halves. In the first part, stick with
the “step out” method described in step one.
In the second half, have them step back into
their body and imagine the practice through
their own eyes. From this view, they will feel
their emotions much more strongly and experience a deeper level of muscle learning and
confidence.
For athletic performances, the “step out”
sessions teach motivation, skill and a sense of
objective learning. Confidence and competence both expand. Yet, we add more when
we have them step back into the practice session and experience their enhanced compe-

tency from inside their body, not out. Of
course, over time, they can then practice this
imagery for actual game time, or moments of
competition, rather than just practice.
This “step out,” then “step in” approach
seems to amplify learning. Give it a try for
those young athletes seeking to improve their
skills while they are caught inside for a few
more weeks before warmer weather. The
results may amaze everyone.

Dr. Randy Cale offers practical guidance for a
host of parenting concerns. For more information visit www.TerrificParenting.com.
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fashion | luann conlon

Spring nails
Switch up your polish and care
his is the time of year when we’re all
ready for some warmer temperatures
and longer days filled with sunshine.
We’re ready to shed some layers.
One of my favorite seasons is approaching—Spring! A fun part of the change in season
is switching up your nail polish. Bring on the
tulips, daffodils and hyacinth. Many of those
flower colors are on trend for your spring nail
polish selection. You will find 10 pastel, cheerful
and brightly pigmented nail polish shades to get
you excited for spring. I prefer to not have the
proverbial “carpet match the drapes.” In other
words, I like to have a coordinating nail color on
my hands and feet but not necessarily the exact
same color for both.
Here is some advice on which nail bed to
choose for what event and how to care for
your nails.
Care options: What are care options? If you
are able to file, clean and or remove your cuticles and paint your nails evenly, then you can
save a lot of money with the at-home option.
However, if you are like most, a professional
manicure might be the way to go. There is the
traditional manicure, where you pick the nail
color and the nail technician takes it from there.
Other options are gel, acrylic, or shellac nails.
Acrylics and gels are imitation nails placed
over your natural ones. Both can be made to
match the shape of the nail or to extend it. So,
when you want longer nails, you are asking for
either acrylic or gel extensions.
Gels: Gel should not be confused with
acrylic nails, which are created using liquid
monomer and polymer powder. All gel services
are performed using some form of gel, which
usually comes in pots of gel or bottles of gel polish. Gels are brushed onto your nails in three
steps—a base coat, polish color and top coat.
Each coat has to be cured (hardened) in a UV
light for two to three minutes
Acrylics and gels are very different products, different ingredients, different application
techniques, and different pros and cons. Here
are reasons to consider using gel nails and some
of the disadvantages.
Advantages
• Natural, glossy, freshly-manicured look;
• Lasts up to 14 days;
• Curing time is faster;
• More flexible than the acrylic nails;
• Easier to remove;
• Gel nail mixtures lack the fumes associated with acrylic nails.

T
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Cons
• More expensive than other artificial nails;
• Self-fixing a break at home is complicated;
• Removal can result in nail damage if gel
is used too frequently.
Shellac: Many people confuse gels with
shellac. This is because shellac contains gel, so
many consumers have mixed up their terminology, asking for a “gel manicure” when what they
want is shellac. People in the industry always use
the term shellac. Shellac and gels are not the
same service. Just as the ingredients, procedures and results for acrylics and gels differ, the
same is true about shellac vs gels. Because of
the trade-off of cost, time and effort, most people choose shellac over gel or acrylic.
Shellac is a blend of gel and nail polish.
Because it is like a polish, it can’t be used to
extend your nail. Because it is like a gel, however, it does add strength and durability. In the
long term shellac is much less damaging to nails
than traditional gels (or acrylics). Once you
have the shellac applied you put your hands
under a UV light to cure (dry) the gel. The main
benefit is that it reduces chipping and a shellac
manicure can last up to two or more weeks.
Advantages
• Thin and strong product with both flexibility and durability;
• Natural look combined with the shine
associated with gel nails;
• Lasts up to 14 days;
• Removal technique through acetone wraps
does not leave nails dry, thin, or torn.
Cons
• Unlike other artificial nails, you cannot use
shellac to strengthen or lengthen your nails;
• Shellac is only sold to licensed professionals and requires a special removal
process—you cannot apply shellac, repair
a break or even remove it at home;
• Shellac is not for everyone as it requires a
healthy nail bed.
Acrylic: As stated above, if you want to
extend your natural nails, then acrylic is another
option. There are two main approaches to creating artificial nails—tips and forms. Tips are made
of lightweight plastic plates that are "nail"shaped. They are glued on the end of the natural
nail and acrylic is then applied over the entire
nail. Acrylic nails are a combination of a liquid
monomer and a powder polymer. They create a
hard protective layer over your natural nails. The
product hardens as it is exposed to the air. Acrylic
is transparent. A nail polish is added after.

Advantages
• Provides a perfect canvas for applying
nail color;
• Hard and very robust nails;
• Lasts longer, potentially up to 20 days;
• Easy removal;
• When you break an acrylic nail, you can
almost always fix it at home by super gluing the nail to the nail bed.
Cons
• They can damage your nail bed;
• Acrylics may look less natural than gel
nails, especially if applied incorrectly;
• The application process involves chemicals and fumes.

In fact, just looking at these colors has us
ready for some outdoor cocktails, so whether
you’re headed for warmer temps in search of
the perfect spring vacation or just daydreaming of the first spring day, we hope this helps
with your nail maintenance and selecting the
“in” spring colors.
G A light blue
1. NARS ‘Iconic Color’ Nail Polish in Ikiru
(a great color for your toes)
G A pastel, orange creme
2. OPI Nail Lacquer Is Mai Tai Crooked?
(another great choice for a pedicure and very
professional for the work place)
G A blue, gray creme
3. Zoya in Lake
(a great manicure option for a vacation)
G A Hot Pink
4. Tom Ford Nail Lacquer in Indian Pink
(great choice for a pop of color on the toes,
another great option for the work place)
G A mint, aqua creme
5. Essie Nail Polish in Blossom Dandy
(another beachy pedicure look)
G A sage green
6. Smith & Cult Nailed Lacquer in Bitter Buddhist
(great color to coordinate with an outfit;
looks great with black)
G The perfect pink nude
7. Burberry Nail Polish in Nude Pink (my go-to for
an everyday, professional fingernail wear)
H An opaque, crisp white
8. OPI Nail Lacquer in Alpine Snow (looks great on
both toes and hands—especially with a tan)
G A light lilac
9. Butter LONDON Patent Shine 10X Nail Lacquer in
English Lavender (great toe color or used for a
French manicure with white tips)
G A pale, yellow/lime7
10. Essie Cream Polish in Chillato
(great spring color for the toes)

Best Decadent Dessert
Restaurant Navona
Photo by Fred Neudoerffer / NeuStudios

Blue-Denotes “Bestie”
Black-Denotes Finalists

FOOD & DRINK
APPETIZER

The Shop
135 Fourth Street, Troy
theshoptroy.com
If you haven’t tried The Shop
yet, you need to. Creative is what I
think of when I think of their food,
their cocktails and the ambiance.
Just going there is an experience!
Built inside a 100-year-old hardware store, you feel like you
stepped back into time. The Shop
features an awesome selection of
appetizers along with signature
cocktails and craft beer. The location is perfect for strolling in the
hottest city for bar hopping, and The
Shop is a place that you will not
want to hop from!
New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com
Otis & Oliver’s
30 Mill Road, Latham
otisandolivers.com

APPLE PIE

Smith’s Orchard Bake Shop
4561 Jockey Street,
Ballston Spa
smithspieshop.com
Truly outstanding pies in all flavors but if you love Apple pie (and
who doesn’t?), you need to take a
ride to Smith’s. Every pie is made
with tender loving care. Keyword—
love. If you have never tried their
pies, you need to quickly.
Lakeside Farms
336 Schauber Road, Ballston Lake
lakesidefarmscidermill.com
Grandma’s Pies & Restaurant
1273 Central Avenue, Albany
grandmaspieshop.com

BAGELS

Uncommon Grounds
Various locations
uncommongrounds.com
I think bagels are a personal
food. So many decisions with respect
to types of bagels and what to put on
them. How you eat them—either like
a sandwich or separated and cov-

ered with cream cheese. YUM.
Uncommon Grounds is uncommonly
great. Great selection of fresh-roasted coffee and teas and, yes, great
bagels with choices of spreads,
sandwiches and more. A great place
to hang out, too! Bagels are freshbaked daily and are available in
many choices. Sure to please!

quickly Bella Napoli was the
region’s choice for delectable
desserts of all types. You will find
the classics and creations that you
would only see in Italy. In Latham, a
full café is featured as well. Try the
cookies – you can’t eat one for
sure. Bite in and imagine you are
roaming the streets of Naples.

Psychedelicatessen
275 River Street, Troy
Find us on facebook

Villa Italia
226 Broadway, Schenectady
villaitaliabakery.com

Bagel Tyme
1004 Kinderhook Street, Valatie
389 Fairview Avenue, Hudson
Find us on facebook

Cookie Factory
520 Congress Street, Troy
cookiefactoryllc.com

Tied with:
Wired Coffee
1104 Ellsworth Boulevard, Malta
sipwired.com

BAKERY

Bella Napoli Italian Bakery
672 New Loudon Road, Latham
721 River Street, Troy
bellanapolibakery.com
It started with bread and

BBQ (TIE)

PJ’s Bar-B-QSA
1 Kaydeross Avenue West,
Saratoga Springs
pjsbarbqsa.com
PJ’s used to just be a summer
place but they are open year round
featuring all styles of American BBQ.
The menu is so extensive that there
will be a choice for everyone (including vegetarian). Don’t be afraid to
ask for advice—the entire staff is
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knowledgeable on BBQ and will
“steer” you in the right direction. Top
your selection off with their own soda
brand, cold beer or other beverage.
Pig Pit BBQ
1 Niver Street, Cohoes
pigpitbbq.com
The owner and BBQ wizard is
Tex and where is he from? Fort
Worth, Texas. So you know the BBQ
has to be the best. A winner many
times, The Pig Pit features all the
BBQ classics you expect plus specials to entice you even more. Tex
utilizes his own unique style of
smoking meats to perfection and
he has a full Tex-Mex menu, as
well. You’ll smell the aroma as you
get close.
Brooks’ House of BBQ
5560 State Highway 7, Oneonta
brooksbbq.com
Otis & Oliver’s
30 Mill Road, Latham
otisandolivers.com

BEER SELECTION

Brown’s Brewing Company
417 River Street, Troy
brownsbrewing.com
Always fun and the beer is
fantastic. It is a true Troy
“Establishment” now as Brown’s
has been sitting on River Street
since 1993 brewing craft beers.
The colleges, when in session, flood
the trendy district while families
know as well how worthwhile it is to
flock to Brown’s, for sure.
Wolff’s Biergarten
Various locations
wolffsbiergarten.com
CH Evans Brewing Company
at Albany Pump Station
19 Quackenbush Square, Albany
evansale.com

BEST KEPT SECRET
RESTAURANT

Cornells in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street,
Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com
I am not certain that Cornells
is a secret. The food is consistent
and many families throughout the
region have been gathering there
for many years. Perhaps, there are
some still who are not aware of how
good it really is!
Restaurant Navona
289 New Scotland Avenue, Albany
restaurantnavona.com
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Mio Vino
186 Main Street, Altamont
miovino186.com

BLOODY MARY

Hollow Bar + Kitchen
79 North Pearl Street, Albany
thehollowalbany.com
Winner for a few years now in
the cocktail category and this year
singled out for their signature
Bloody Marys. Cocktail making is a
skill, for sure, and a good recipe
makes all the difference. Congrats
Hollow Bar + Kitchen.
Café Madison
1108 Madison Avenue, Albany
cafemadisonalbany.com
New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com

BISTRO

New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com
The New World Bistro Bar is a
marvel. Everything they make is so
inspired and never disappoints. You
certainly need reservations to enjoy
this bistro but it is worthy of making
plans and building a night around
eating there.
Garden Bistro 24
1207 Troy Schenectady Road, Latham
5 Vista Boulevard, Slingerlands
gardenbistro24.com
Sage Bistro
2050 Western Avenue,
Suite 108, Guilderland
sagebistro.weebly.com

BREAD

Perreca’s Bakery
33 North Jay Street,
Schenectady
perrecasbakery.com
I live in Troy but love when
someone says to me, “I will be in
Schenectady. Do you want anything
from Perreca’s?” Their bread can
be the centerpiece of a dinner. To
call bread beautiful is odd, I know,
but honestly the golden brown, the
rustic look—it is beautiful!
Bountiful Bread
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
bountifulbread.com
Bella Napoli Italian Bakery
672 New Loudon Road, Latham
721 River Street, Troy
bellanapolibakery.com

BREAKFAST

Café Madison
1108 Madison Avenue, Albany
cafemadisonalbany.com
The day of rest for some of us
cannot be complete without a
breakfast at Café Madison. Lively
always, delicious consistently and
relaxing to boot. After all, someone
is cleaning it up, too!
Blue Ribbon Restaurant and Bakery
1801 State Street, Schenectady
blueribbonrestaurant.com
Latham 76 Diner
722 New Loudon Road, Latham
latham76diner.com

BURGER

Ale House
680 River Street, Troy
alehousetroy.com
I must confess that I root for the
Ale House each year. They are a
small Troy establishment that frankly
isn’t all that much to look at but,
WOW, are their burgers incredible. To
sit with a cold beer, a cheese burger
(or your favorite type of topping) is
like a masterpiece of living simply.
Crave Burgers + Frozen Yogurt
217 Western Avenue, Albany
cravealbany.com
Dave’s Gourmet Burgers & More
2535 Broadway, Schenectady
davesgourmetburgersandmore.us

CAKES

Zachary’s Pastry Shoppe
390 Columbia Turnpike,
East Greenbush
zacharyspastryshoppe.com
If you are lucky enough to have
ever had a Zachary’s cake, good for
your taste buds. If you haven’t,
don’t deprive yourself any longer.
They are fabulous. Heck, tell everyone it is your birthday and all you
want is their cake. If you are fibbing,
your friends will forgive you if you
share with them.
Villa Italia Bakery
226 Broadway, Schenectady
villaitaliabakery.com
Bella Napoli Italian Bakery
672 New Loudon Road, Latham
721 River Street, Troy
bellanapolibakery.com

CALAMARI

Yanni’s Too Restaurant
20 Marina Drive, Coeymans
yannisrestaurants.com
Dubbed the Calamari King,
Marc, the owner, rules over his
seafood kingdom. Worth the trip
from anywhere in the Capital
Region, you must start every choice
with an order of calamari. If you
don’t, it would be like going to the
Louvre without seeing the Mona
Lisa or going to Harry’s Bar without
ordering a Bellini, or like—oh, you
get it. Enjoy!
New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com
Cornells in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street, Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com

CHEESECAKE

Blue Ribbon
Restaurant and Bakery
1801 State Street, Schenectady
blueribbonrestaurant.com
A perennial winner for cheese
cakes and for many good reasons. I
once listed all their cheesecakes in
a Bestie issue and was blown away
by the list of flavors and choices.
Each made fresh on the premises.
Bella Napoli Italian Bakery
672 New Loudon Road, Latham
721 River Street, Troy
bellanapolibakery.com
Cheesecake Machismo
293 Hamilton Street, Albany
cheesecakemachismo.com
Tied with:
Nuns of New Skete
345 Ashgrove Road, Cambridge
newskete.com

CHOCOLATE
SHOP/CANDY STORE

Uncle Sam’s Candy
2571 Albany Street, Schenectady
594 New Loudon Road, Latham
unclesamscandy.com
Chocolate is like wine. Good
chocolate is great and bad chocolate is bad. Uncle Sam’s never is
anything but awesome. Uncle
Sam’s also has wonderful candy
besides chocolate and options for
everyone with dietary restrictions.
Sweet tooth readers, rejoice.
Krause’s Homemade Candy
1609 Central Avenue, Albany
krausescandy.com

Best Locally
Brewed Beer and
Best Beer Selection
Brown’s Brewing Co.

Candy Kraft Candies
2575 Western Avenue, Altamont
candykraftcandies.com

CUPCAKES

Coccadotts Cake Shop
1179 Central Avenue, Albany
coccadotts.com
A winner in multiple years and
for all good reasons. Creative, tasty
and willing to work with you on all
your festive needs, Coccadotts
always delivers quality and who
doesn’t want to grab a little bit of
goodness with frosting?
Make Me a Cake Next Door
378 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
cakesnextdoor.com
Bella Napoli Italian Bakery
672 New Loudon Road, Latham
721 River Street, Troy
bellanapolibakery.com
Tied with:
Perreca’s Bakery
33 North Jay Street, Schenectady
perrecasbakery.com

CIDER DONUTS

Golden Harvest Farms
3074 US Route 9, Valatie
goldenharvestfarms.com
I honestly cannot remember
when the lovely team at Golden
Harvest did not win this category. A
hot cup of coffee or their own cider
and one of their donuts could just
be the best thing you have treated
yourself to in ages (or at least since
last fall).
Indian Ladder Farms
342 Altamont Road, Altamont
indianladderfarms.com
Lakeside Farms
336 Schauber Road, Ballston Lake
lakesidefarmscidermill.com

CHICKEN WINGS

The Towne Tavern
2850 State Route 43, Averill
Park
thetownetavern.com
It has been many years now
that The Towne Tavern has captured the “Bestie” for Chicken
wings in this and many others readers’ polls and contests locally. It is
apparent that they are the tastiest

for sure. There are so many choices of wings at The Towne Tavern to
try but I dare you to love just one
type. They are all excellent and worthy of mass consumption, just ask
my husband.
Rusty Nail
1781 Route 9, Clifton Park
myfavoritetaverns.com
Ale House
680 River Street, Troy
alehousetroy.com

CHILI

Otis & Oliver’s
30 Mill Road, Latham
otisandolivers.com
A white chili with some real
secret ingredients and spices
makes this chili unbelievably good.
You may never eat red chili again
after eating Otis & Oliver’s chili. So
good and so requested throughout
the year that they may be breaking
their tradition of only serving in cold
weather. Let’s all lobby to make
this happen!
Tipsy Moose Tap & Tavern
185 Old Loudon Road, Latham
tipsymoosetavern.com

The Towne Tavern
2850 State Route 43, Averill Park
thetownetavern.com

CHOWDER

Fish at 30 Lake
30 Lake Avenue, Saratoga
Springs
fishat30lake.com
Fish at 30 Lake is relatively
new but already you hear about
their outstanding and unique chowder as if it had been driven in from
Maine each morning and not prepared by their chef. We love when
a new restaurant wins a category
because it is something else we
need to try out. Thank you, readers!
Salty’s Pub and Bistro
215 Guideboard Road #A, Clifton Park
saltyspub.com
Reel Seafood Co.
195 Wolf Road, Albany
reelseafoodco.com

COFFEE

Stewart’s Shops
Various locations
stewartsshops.com
Who out there does not love
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Stewart’s coffee? Coffee maker
sales have to be down in our area
because we all run out for
Stewart’s. Great coffee and at reasonable prices. No barista—only
quality.
Wired Coffee and Bagel
1104 Ellsworth Boulevard, Malta
sipwired.com
Professor Java Coffee Sanctuary
215 Wolf Road, Albany
professorjavas.us

COOKIES

Villa Italia Bakery
226 Broadway, Schenectady
villaitaliabakery.com
Villa Italia is a mecca for Italian
sweet treats. All of their sweets are
great but the cookies are something
everyone loves, whatever their age.
Grab some to bring to your next outing and you will be everyone’s new
best friend.

Peck’s Arcade
217 Broadway, Troy
pecksarcade.com

Latham 76 Diner
722 New Loudon Road, Latham
latham76diner.com

The Hill at Muza
379 Congress Street, Troy
thehillatmuza.com

Blue Ribbon Restaurant and Bakery
1801 State Street, Schenectady
blueribbonrestaurant.com

DELI

FAMILY-OWNED
RESTAURANT

Gershon’s Deli
1600 Union Street,
Schenectady
gershonsdeli.com
Gershon's Deli offers a wideranging menu presenting traditional,
old-world favorites such as hot pastrami, corned beef and chopped
liver. It’s a sandwich lover's assortment of overstuffed combinations
and, of course, like any great deli,
salads and soups, prepared fresh
each day.
Genoa Importing Co.
435 Loudon Road, Latham
genoaimporting.com

Cookie Factory
520 Congress Street, Troy
cookiefactoryllc.com

Deli & Brew
64 Vandenburgh Avenue, Troy
deliandbrew.com

Bella Napoli Italian Bakery
672 New Loudon Road, Latham
721 River Street, Troy
bellanapolibakery.com

DECADENT DESSERT

COMFORT FOOD

Scarboroughs Restaurant
497 Old Niskayuna Road, Latham
scarboroughslatham.com
Does comfort food need to be
served in a comfortable setting to
be
awesome?
Well,
at
Scarboroughs it is but their food
would truly be outstanding anywhere. Everything is made like your
favorite family cook made it. And
you will be stuffed, too.
Olde Bryan Inn
123 Maple Avenue, Saratoga Springs
oldebryaninn.com
Hattie’s Restaurant
45 Phila Street, Saratoga Springs
hattiesrestaurant.com

CUTTING EDGE
RESTAURANT

The Shop
135 Fourth Street, Troy
theshoptroy.com
I have to admit that when we
came up with this category, The
Shop came to mind. I am so happy
our readers agreed. Fun and funky!
The food is terrific and the atmosphere unique and sitting in trendy
downtown Troy.
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Restaurant Navona
289 New Scotland Road,
Albany
restaurantnavona.com
Homemade coconut cream pie
is my favorite but carrot cake, chocolate mousse and affogato are available each day. I will skip the descriptions as I would hate to cause a pile
up on 787 getting to Navona. I will
just take a cup of decaf—not!
New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com
Cornells in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street, Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com
Tied with:
Latham 76 Diner
722 New Loudon Road, Latham
latham76diner.com

DINER

Alexis Diner
294 North Greenbush Road, Troy
alexisdiner.us
Alexis Diner on North
Greenbush Road in Troy goes
through more Capital Region Living
magazines that we sometimes can’t
keep up with the demand. Our readers flock there and they vote!
Congrats, Alex and team on true
excellence.

Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com
Canali’s wins so much each
year but, knowing the family, I will
bet that this “Bestie” means the
most to them. The food is unbelievably good and this family really has
it down pat. A well working
machine, for sure.
Verdile’s Restaurant
572 Second Avenue, Troy
verdile.com
D’Raymonds Restaurant
269 Osborne Road, Loudonville
draymonds.com

FINE DINING

Angelo’s 677 Prime
677 Broadway, Albany
677prime.com
This truly is fine dining.
Wonderful staff from the moment
your car is whisked away to be
parked, to the greeting at the door,
to the actual meal superbly served.
The wines are amazing and I truly
can’t think of a reason not to think
of them as the “finest.”
15 Church
15 Church Street, Saratoga Springs
15churchrestaurant.com
Lake Ridge Restaurant
35 Burlington Avenue, Round Lake
lake-ridge.com

FISH FRY

Ted’s Fish Fry
Various locations
tedsfishfry.net
Traveling out of Upstate New
York, fish fry is not known as we
know it here. How do we identify it?
By the name Ted’s Fish Fry. Iconic is
not a word we throw around lightly
but Ted’s is iconic.
Harbor House Fish Fry
1742 Route 9, Clifton Park
Find us on facebook
Off Shore Pier Restaurant
637 Third Avenue Ext., Rensselaer
offshorepier.com

FISH ‘N CHIPS

The Local Pub & Teahouse
142 Grand Avenue,
Saratoga Springs
thelocalpubandteahouse.com
Quaint and fun, this local Irishstyle pub and teahouse offers Irish
and English-inspired food choices.
You can’t offer these types of food
choices without having fish ‘n chips
and these are the “Bestie”
favorites. Capital Region Living
magazine covers 11 counties so
they must be awesome.
The Olde English Pub
683 Broadway, Albany
theoldeenglish.com
Yanni’s Too Restaurant
20 Marina Drive, Coeymans
yannisrestaurants.com

FRENCH FRIES

Garden Bistro 24
5 Vista Boulevard, Slingerlands
1207 Troy Schenectady Road,
Latham
gardenbistro24.com
Pommes frites are what is on
the menu at Garden Bistro 24 in
Latham and Slingerlands. These
Pommes Frites are great on their
own but served with some of their
other dishes is heavenly. Poutine,
which is pomme frites, caramelized
onions, cheddar cheese, roasted
chicken gravy and fresh herbs, is
yet another option. Whatever or
however you eat them at Garden
Bistro 24, it is an amazing treat for
the taste buds.
Ravenous Crêperie
21 Phila Street, Saratoga Springs
ravenouscrepes.com
The Merry Monk
84 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs
90 North Pearl Street, Albany
merrymonksaratoga.com

HAPPY HOUR

Wheatfields
54 Crossing Boulevard,
Clifton Park
440 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
www.wheatfields.com
BOGO available on all bar beverages. They have their own famous
bar cheese, awesome wine list,
homemade and always fresh
Sangria, and discounted prices for
many items on the bar menu for
their Happy Hour. Hard to compete
with that!

Best Bloody Mary
Hollow Bar + Kitchen
Photo by Fred Neudoerffer / NeuStudios

City Line Bar & Grill
1200 Western Avenue, Albany
citylinebar.com
Johnny’s Restaurant
433 State Street, Schenectady
johnnysdowntown.com

HOMEMADE PASTA

Wheatfields
54 Crossing Boulevard,
Clifton Park
440 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
www.wheatfields.com
Another win for our friends at
Wheatfields. It is hard to beat their
homemade pasta and our readers
do agree. Fresh hand-crafted pastas have been made at Wheatfields
since 1988. You really haven’t
eaten great pasta until you have
eaten homemade pasta and
Wheatfields is the “Bestie.”
Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com
Cornells in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street, Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com

HOT DOG

Gus’s Hot Dogs
212 25th Street, Watervliet
Find us on facebook
Tiny and powerful little bites of
delight. Eating inside the compact
little restaurant or eating outside on
the picnic tables, you will find the
comradery of other hot dog connoisseurs. Worth the trip and the
smell of onions for sure! Multi-year
winner for good reason.
Mike’s Hot Dogs
1135 Erie Boulevard, Schenectady
Find us on facebook
Famous Lunch
111 Congress Street, Troy
famouslunch.net

ICE CREAM STAND

The Snowman Ice Cream
531 Fifth Avenue, Troy
thesnowmanicecream.com
The big snowman stands
regally over the streets in North Troy
and that snowman beckons you in.
I know because I have tried to drive
by many times but I can’t. The ice
cream is tremendous and the combination soft serves are awesome.
The hard ice cream is amazing, too!

Guptill’s Coney Express
1085 New Loudon Road, Cohoes
Find us on Facebook
Kurver Kreme
1349 Central Avenue, Albany
Kurvericecream.com

KID-FRIENDLY DINING

Jumpin’ Jack’s Drive In
5 Schonowee Avenue, Scotia
jumpinjacksdriveininc.com
Jumpin Jack's was built in 1952
by Jack Brennan and it has been
humming along ever since to the
delight of families all over the Capital
Region. A summer evening with
burgers and fries at Jumpin’ Jack’s
will delight your children forever with
memories of their childhood.
Kay’s Pizza
10 Walsh Lane, Averill Park
kayspizza.com
Swifty’s Restaurant & Pub
367 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
95 Everett Road, Albany
swiftyspub.com

LATE-NIGHT DINING

Latham 76 Diner
722 New Loudon Road, Latham
latham76diner.com

There is just nothing like stopping by Latham 76 after a great
night on the town to chow down
anything and everything you want to
eat. It’s like coming home to mom’s
kitchen if mom is a great cook.
My Place & Co.
241 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
1640 Columbia Turnpike, Schodack
myplaceandcompany.com
Gateway Diner
899 Central Avenue, Albany
thegatewaydiner.com

LOCALLY
BREWED BEER

Brown’s Brewing Company
417 River Street, Troy
brownsbrewing.com.
Brown’s was awesome before
beer crafting was as popular as it is
now. They have been at it a long
time and have perfected the art of
beer making. Known countrywide
now for their brews, Browns is special in many ways.
Mad Jack Brewing - The Van Dyck
237 Union Street, Schenectady
vandycklounge.com
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Druthers Brewing Company
1053 Broadway, Albany
381 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
druthersbrewing.com

Druthers Brewing Company
1053 Broadway, Albany
381 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
druthersbrewing.com

LOBSTER MAC &
CHEESE

Hattie’s Restaurant
45 Phila Street, Saratoga Springs
hattiesrestaurant.com

Provence Restaurant
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
provence-restaurant.net

El Loco Mexican Café
465 Madison Avenue, Albany
ellocomexicancafe.com
Drinking margaritas is a very
personal adult beverage. Do you
want salt, do you want a fruity
based one, what level of tequila do
you want in it? Whatever you
choose, El Loco nails it. Oops, I may
have just shared too much knowledge here.

The Ginger Man
234 Western Avenue, Albany
albanygingerman.com
The Mac & Cheese in general
is simply sublime but the Lobster
Mac & Cheese may just kill you with
euphoria. All kidding aside, I have
no words here. Chunks of lobster
and creamy and so well-seasoned—
oops, I guess I did have words.

Druthers Brewing Company
1053 Broadway, Albany
381 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
druthersbrewing.com

LUNCH SPOT

Swifty’s Restaurant & Pub
367 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
95 Everett Road, Albany
swiftyspub.com
Swifty's lunches are well made
and they serve fast and efficiently
for lunch breaks. Order in or take
out and back to the office. They
really do a great job and deserve
this win.
Illium Café
9 Broadway, Troy
illiumcafe.com
Muddaddy Flats
49 Third Street, Troy
muddaddyflats.com
Tied with:
Wired Coffee and Bagel
1104 Ellsworth Boulevard, Malta
sipwired.com

MAC & CHEESE

Tipsy Moose Tap & Tavern
185 Old Loudon Road, Latham
tipsymoosetavern.com
Amazing little tavern in Latham
that churns out fantastic food day in
and day out. It is hard to pick a
favorite from their menu but the
Mac n’ Cheese is flawless. Served
in a crock that I dare you to finish
but have no worries, it reheats well,
too. Not that I know anything about
that.
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MARGARITA

Mexican Connection
41 Nelson Avenue, Saratoga Springs
www.mexconx.com
Bomber’s Burrito Bar
258 Lark Street, Albany
447 State Street, Schenectady
bombersburritobar.com

MARTINI

The Standard
1 Crossgates Mall Road, Albany
standardalbany.com
The martini is a cocktail made
with gin and vermouth, and garnished with an olive or a lemon
twist. Now there are so many varieties of martinis that, if possible,
they are even more elegant. The
Standard knocks the traditional
martini and the modern versions
out of the park. Sooooo good.
Hallow Bar + Kitchen
79 North Pearl Street, Albany
thehollowalbany.com
New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com

MEATBALLS

Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com
After tasting Canali's meatballs (if you haven’t already), I dare
you to disagree with this readers'
poll choice. Tender, flavorful and
something that could easily be confused with your great Italian grandmothers. They are that good.
Genoa Importing Co.
435 Loudon Road, Latham
genoaimporting.com

Cornells Restaurant in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street, Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com

MUFFINS

Emma Cleary’s Café
1926 New Scotland Avenue,
Slingerlands
Find us on Facebook
The freshly baked muffin as
worthy of eating for breakfast, lunch
and even a dessert. The charming
country setting is home to a whole
lot of baked goodness but the
muffins are worth the trip. A blueberry muffin and a cup of their coffee can make the worst day an awesome one with a bite or two or
three….
Lindsey’s Country Store
1537 US Route 9, Halfmoon
lindseyscountrystore.com
Blueberry Hill Market Café
515 State Route 20, New Lebanon
blueberryhillmarketcafe.com

OMELETTES

Latham 76 Diner
722 New Loudon Road, Latham
latham76diner.com
Egg white omelettes with
spinach and feta is my personal
favorite at the Latham 76 but honestly whatever you want in the
omelette, you can rest assured it
will be well made and served hot
and more than you can eat.
Café Madison
1108 Madison Avenue, Albany
cafemadisonalbany.com
Peaches Café
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
peachescafe.net

OUTDOOR DINING

The Water’s Edge Lighthouse
2 Freeman’s Bridge Road,
Glenville
thewatersedgelighthouse.com
Sitting by the Mohawk River on
a warm spring, summer or fall night
at the Water’s Edge Restaurant can
make you relish in the fact that we
live in the Capital Region. Now
throw in some good food to go
along with the views and you have
magic.
Prime at Saratoga National
453 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs
primeatsaratoganational.com
Yanni’s Too Restaurant
20 Marina Drive, Coeymans
yannisrestaurants.com

PASTA SAUCE

Testo’s Restaurant & Pizza
853 Fourth Avenue, Troy
testositalianrestaurant.com
It is hard for this writer to be
objective with regard to Testo’s
sauce. This is a family who I have
known and loved for many years.
Their sauce is an old family recipe
and one that truly comes from the
hearts and hands of the Testo family and it is wonderful.
Cornells Restaurant in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street, Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com
Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com

PIZZA

Kay’s Pizza
10 Walsh Lane, Averill Park
kayspizza.com
Kay’s has been winning the
pizza category for many years now
and there is stiff competition in this
category. The pizza is awesome
and the trip to Kay’s is a planned
and intentional journey to Burden
Lake to have it. Bravo for the pizza
and the restaurant’s consistency to
excellence.
Ferretti’s Restaurant
262 Ushers Road, Clifton Park
ferrettispizza.com
Deli & Brew
64 Vandenburgh Avenue, Troy
deliandbrew.com

PUB

Purple Pub
2 Cohoes Road, Watervliet
purple-pub.com
A neighborhood place, for
sure, and that is probably what a
pub should be. Excellent food and
excellent prices are their hallmark.
The Towne Tavern
2850 State Route 43, Averill Park
thetownetavern.com
Tied with:
Henry Street Taproom
86 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs
henrystreettaproom.com
Swifty’s Restaurant & Pub
367 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
95 Everett Road, Albany
swiftyspub.com

Best Chili
Otis & Oliver’s

RIBS

Pig Pit BBQ
1 Niver Street, Cohoes
pigpitbbq.com
The Pig Pit specializes in hickory smoked meats: pork, beef
brisket, mesquite chicken, ribs and
more but the Texas-style ribs are
tops in the minds of our readers.
Fall off the bone goodness!
Otis & Oliver’s
30 Mill Road, Latham
otisandolivers.com
The Towne Tavern
2850 State Route 43, Averill Park
thetownetavern.com

ROMANTIC DINING

Cornells Restaurant in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street,
Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com
Anytime you go out to eat with
the person you love, it is romantic
for sure. Coupling (pardon the pun)
with good Italian food and excellent
service is the real key and Cornells
has that key this year.

Angelo’s 677 Prime
677 Broadway, Albany
677prime.com
15 Church
15 Church Street, Saratoga Springs
15churchrestaurant.com

SANDWICH/SUB

McCarroll’s The Village Butcher
at Delmar Marketplace
406 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar
delmarmarketplace.com
When the CRL offices were in
Delmar, we too loved their sandwich and subs each and every day.
We miss being there and grabbing
some of this excellent food. It is
convenient, the family and workers
are awesome and we are so happy
that our readers know it, too.
Congrats, old friends.
Gershon’s Deli
1600 Union Street, Schenectady
gershonsdeli.com
Deli & Brew
64 Vandenburgh Avenue, Troy
deliandbrew.com

SALADS

Illium Café
9 Broadway, Troy
illiumcafe.com
Hand tossed and made to
order. Whether eating the Ahi Tuna
and avocado or the protein-rich buttery giant bean salad or the crazy
cobb (and there are more), you can
always be assured of the quality
and creativity.
Restaurant Navona
289 New Scotland Avenue, Albany
restaurantnavona.com
Bountiful Bread
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
bountifulbread.com

SLIDERS

Slidin’ Dirty
9 First Street, Troy
slidindirty.com
Did you ever want a slider but
could not decide on what kind you
wanted? Well, be prepared to be
wowed at the menu at Slidin Dirty.
They feature imaginative sliders
and cocktails in a rustic-chic location.

Jack’s Drive In
24 Main Avenue, Wynantskill
Find us on facebook
The Towne Tavern
2850 State Route 43, Averill Park
thetownetavern.com

SOUP

Whistling Kettle
Ballston Spa Tearoom and Cafe
24 Front Street, Ballston Spa
thewhistlingkettle.com
Relaxing and comfortable is
what we would call the environment
where the Whistling Tea Kettle
offers their soups. A cup of fresh
brewed tea and a bowl of their delicious soup offered daily in varying
styles is just plain good for the soul.
Bountiful Bread
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
bountifulbread.com
Chris’ Café
1048 Route 9, Valatie
Find us on Facebook
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SPECIALTY COCKTAIL

The Standard
1 Crossgates Mall Road, Albany
standardalbany.com
The cocktails are really amazing and endless in possibilities.
Sitting back in the Sinatra-era setting and sipping your favorite martini or cocktail of your choice is just
plain fun. I just need a long slender
cigarette holder (empty of course)
to hold and my evening will be complete at The Standard. Bravo on
multiple wins over many years.
Hamlet & Ghost
24 Caroline Street, Saratoga Springs
hamletandghost.com
DP an American Brasserie
25 Chapel Street, Albany
dpbrasserie.com

SPORTS BAR

Recovery Sports Grill
Various locations
recoverysportsgrill.com
Watching the multiple large
screen TVs and drinking your beer is
only enhanced by wings and finger
food in general. That should be the
Webster Dictionary definition of a
sports bar. Now add good food and
many different sports on even more
large screens and you have
Recovery Rooms.
Junior’s Bar & Grill
48 North Greenbush Road, Troy
1094 Madison Avenue, Albany
juniorsbarandgrill.com
Wolff’s Biergarten
Various locations
wolffsbiergarten.com

SUSHI

Sushi Tei
1800 Western Avenue, Albany
sushiteialbany.info
Sushi Tei is a traditional
Japanese restaurant located in
Albany. They feature fresh, healthy
Japanese food with excellent fresh
fish creatively made into splendid
sushi.
Hana Japanese Steak House
1620 Western Avenue, Albany
hanaalbany.com
Tied with:

Tomo Asian Bistro
1365 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands
tomoalbany.com
Koto Japanese Restaurant
260 Wolf Road, Albany
kotoalbany.com
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TAKE OUT (TIE)

Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com
You just need to call in your
order, drive to grab and reheat to
create the meal that Canali’s has
lovingly prepared. Meatballs, pasta
and every Italian dish you can possibly think of. Sometimes it’s just
fun to bring their food and enjoy it in
the privacy of your own home.
Sukhothai
254 Lark Street, Albany
sukhothaialbanyny.com
Thai food is so wonderfully
popular and picking up Thai from
Sukhothai is a super way to quench
that desire as many of our readers
know. Call it in, bring it home and
taste buds are satisfied.
Scotti’s Restaurant & Pizzeria
1730 Union Street, Schenectady
scottisrestaurant.com
Tomo Asian Bistro
1365 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands
tomoalbany.com

TAPAS/SMALL PLATE

New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avnue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com
Glorious and creative foods
come out of the kitchen at New
World Bistro so why not do small
plates and try more of it. New World
truly works with all tastes and all
appetite sizes to create splendid
plates of happiness.
Twisted Vine Wine & Tap
384 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar
twistedvinedelmar.com
Tied with:

Aperitivo Bistro
426 State Street, Schenectady
aperitivobistro.com

Boca Bistro
384 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
bocabistro.com

WAIT STAFF

Cornells in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street,
Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com
A multiple winner in many
important categories but we bet this
one means the most to the folks at
Cornells. Without the tender loving
care of a wait staff, a restaurant will
only moderately succeed but with a
great wait staff like Cornells, it is
like a well conducted symphony.

Chez Mike
596 Columbia Turnpike, East Greenbush
chezmikerestaurant.com
Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com

WINE LIST

Lucas Confectionery
12 2nd Street, Troy
lucasconfectionery.com
A wine bar that always keeps
up with the trends and changes the
choices offered in wines is a great
wine bar. Lucas Confectionery does
just that. The finest wines poured
by knowledgeable staff who can ask
and answer the right questions. All
you need to do is sit back and enjoy
your glass.
Angelo’s 677 Prime
677 Broadway, Albany
677prime.com
DP an American Brasserie
25 Chapel Street, Albany
dpbrasserie.com

NEW RESTAURANT
WITHIN PAST 12
MONTHS

Restaurant Navona
289 New Scotland Avenue,
Albany
www.restaurantnavona.com
We love this category because
it proves that you do not have to be
in business for years to garner
some great recognition. Good food
is good food no matter how long the
brick and mortar has been around.
Chef Mike Niccoli’s menu walks the
line between Mediterranean and
Modern Italian, with an emphasis
on freshness and wood-fired fare.
Niccoli, an Albany native, is a graduate of The Culinary Institute of
America with honors, Voted Chef of
the Year by his local chapter of the
American Culinary Federation in
2015, recipient of the Albany
Business Review 40 Under 40
Award in 2010, he has been a
Culinary Instructor at Schenectady
County Community College for more
than six years.
Fish at 30 Lake
30 Lake Avenue, Saratoga Springs
fishat30lake.com
Tipsy Moose Tap & Tavern
185 Old Loudon Road, Latham
tipsymoosetavern.com

RESTAURANT
BY CUISINE
AMERICAN

The Century House
997 New Loudon Road, Latham
thecenturyhouse.com
We are such a diverse area
and the American style of cuisine we
serve throughout the area is quite
varied as well. The Century House in
Latham serves so many entrees well
but the secret in well-rounded
restaurant served food with excellence in sides, salads, cocktails,
deserts and more. The Century
House has all that covered for you.
The Towne Tavern
2850 State Route 43, Averill Park
thetownetavern.com
Tied with:

Druthers Brewing Company
1053 Broadway, Albany
381 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
druthersbrewing.com
The Barnsider Restaurant
480 Sand Creek Road, Albany
barnsiderrestaurant.com

CAJUN

Hattie’s Restaurant
45 Phila Street, Saratoga Springs
www.hattiesrestaurant.com
Hattie’s is nationally known and
acclaimed for their food and they
have their own cookbook now by
owner/chef Jasper Alexander.
Always wonderful and usually crowded with adoring diners. Hattie would
be so proud of how her restaurant
and reputation has lived on.
Bayou Café
507 Saratoga Road, Glenville
www.bayoucafe.com
Mouzon House
1 York Street, Saratoga Springs
mouzonhouse.net

CARIBBEAN (TIE)

The Dutch Pot
418 Madison Avenue, Albany
www.thedutchpot.net
Since 2012, The Dutch Pot
has been serving Caribbean food
that cannot be purchased in the
authentic style and taste everywhere. We are blessed in the
Capital Region to have a few but our
readers feel The Dutch Pot stands
ahead of everyone else. The Dutch
Pot specializes in jerk chicken and
does make the genuine product as
is done in Jamaica.

Best Thai Cuisine
SriSiam Thai Restaurant
Photo by Fred Neudoerffer / NeuStudios

First Choice Caribbean
American
451 Fulton Street, Troy
firstchoicecaribbean.net
Jerk chicken, curry chicken,
goat and oxtail are all wonderful
examples of Caribbean dishes that
many who have traveled to the
Caribbean just love. First Choice
Caribbean in Troy cooks up these
specialties like you were there sitting
by the blue sea and enjoying them.
Great job and congratulations.

CHINESE

Gold Coin Restaurant
1360 New Scotland Road,
Slingerlands
goldcoinrestaurant.com
Congratulations to multi-year
award winner Gold Coin and co-owners Conrad Kung and David Cheung.
David, head chef has cooked for 10
years in Hong Kong and brings a
combination of authentic Chinese,
Hunan, Szechuan and Cantonese
style cooking to this area. The portions are large, their food is first-rate
and that makes Gold Coin “Bestie.”
Rain Modern Chinese
259 Lark Street, Albany
rainalbany.com

A La Shanghai
468 Troy Schenectady Road, Latham
www.alashanghai.net
Tied with:

Yangs Asian Bistro
594 New Loudon Road, Latham
yangsasianbistro.com

FRENCH

Chez Nous
707 Union Street, Schenectady
cheznousschenectady.com
The website for Chez Nous
says that “francophiles Andy and
Heather Chestnut lovingly reproduce the enchanting ambiance of
the French countryside in downtown
Schenectady” and that is so true.
They also create amazing French
food. Ambiance is good, great food
is necessary. Outstanding job, Chez
Nous.
Provence
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
provence-restaurant.net
La Serre Restaurant
14 Green Street, Albany
laserrealbany.com
Tied with:

Rive Gauche Bistro
7 Second Street, Athens
rivegauchebistro.com

GERMAN

Wolff’s Biergarten
Various locations
wolffsbiergarten.com
Just about everyone knows
how wonderful the beer is at Wolff’s
Biergarten but our readers feel a
reason to flock to Wolffs is the
German food. Don’t wait for
Oktoberfest or a great soccer game,
grab a sausage platter and enjoy.
The Flammerie
7 Hudson Street, Kinderhook
theflammerie.com
Muza
1300 Fifteenth Street, Troy
muzaeuropeanfood.com

GREEK

Athos Restaurant
1814 Western Avenue, Albany
athosrestaurant.com
Athos is the real deal when it
comes to Greek food. The seafood
and authentic Greek dishes are
amazing. Close you eyes and take a

bite, you will be dreaming in Azure
of the Greek Isles. Family loved and
owned.
The Greek House
27 Third Street, Troy
www.thegreekhouse.net
Grecian Gardens
1612 Route 9, Clifton Park
www.greciangardensny.com

INDIAN

Karavalli
9 Johnson Road, Latham
karavalli.com
I honestly cant remember a
time when Karavalli did not win the
“Bestie” for best Indian food. The
take out is always buzzing, the dining room nicely full and the aroma
of the Indian dishes is remarkable. I
am not sure how year after year the
quality can remain so good but our
readers are glad it does.
Nirvana Indian Restaurant
5180 Western Avenue, Altamont
albanynirvana.com
Shalimar Restaurant
Various locations
Various websites
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ITALIAN

D’Raymonds Restaurant
269 Osborne Road, Loudonville
draymonds.com
The food is perfect in everyway. Just ask my husband who
would consider D’Raymonds a reason to never vacation or leave the
area for any length of time because
of it. Fish, pasta, meat—they are all
prepared perfectly and I dare you to
go home without leftovers.
Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com
Cornells in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street, Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com

JAPANESE

Koto Japanese Restaurant
260 Wolf Road, Albany
kotoalbany.com
Consistently outstanding and
perfect for a date night or a seat at
the bar watching the talented sushi
makers as well as a table with a
great big bowl of noodle or tempura.
I have to stop typing and run for
some now–love this place.
Sake Japanese Steakhouse
611 Troy Schenectady Road, Latham
sakealbany.com
Sushi Tei
1800 Western Avenue, Albany
sushiteialbany.info

LEBANESE

Beirut Restaurant
184 River Street, Troy
beirutrestauranttroyny.com
Our readers find “a taste of
Lebanon in downtown Troy” at the
Beirut Restaurant and again name
it a “Bestie” for the delicious homemade dishes, from appetizers, to
salads, to the zaatar and other pies,
to meat wraps, and more.
Pheonicians Lebanese Restaurant
71 Fuller Avenue, Colonie
phoeniciansofalbany.com
Ali Baba
2243 Fifteenth Street, Troy
alibabacusine.com

MEDITERRANEAN

Tara Kitchen
431 Liberty Street,
Schenectady
tarakitchen.com
Capital Region Living magazine profiled co-owner Aneesa
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Waheed and we are so pleased to
see the continued growth and popularity of Tara Kitchen. Check out
the various tagine dishes or create
your own. Don’t forget the appetizers. Tara kitchen offers cooking
classes and shares recipes, too.
Athos Restaurant
1814 Western Avenue, Albany
athosrestaurant.com
Barcelona Restaurant
1192 Western Avenue, Albany
barcelona-albany.com

MEXICAN

El Mariachi
289 Hamilton Street, Albany
271 Lark Street, Albany
elmariachisrestaurant.com
Again the “Bestie,” El Mariachi
has family experience in preparation of Mexican dishes. The menu
includes their great-grandmothers‘
recipes and foods from their hometown and other Mexican states. You
can almost taste the different selections just by glancing down the
menu descriptions.
El Loco Mexican Café
465 Madison Avenue, Albany
ellocomexicancafe.com
Mexican Radio
325 State Street, Schenectady
537 Warren Street, Hudson
mexrad.com

POLISH

Muza
1300 Fifteenth Street, Troy
muzaeuropeanfood.com
Muza is a repeat “Bestie.”
Specialties at this home of handmade European food include pierogi, kielbasa, potato pancakes and
stuffed cabbage. Can’t decide? Try
a Polish Plate, Polish Sampler or
Polish Feast. And plan a return visit.
The New York Restaurant
353 Main Street, Catskill
nyrestaurantcatskill.com
Golden Krust Bagels
238 Columbia Street Ext., Latham
goldenkrustbagels.com

SEAFOOD

Reel Seafood Co.
195 Wolf Road, Albany
reelseafoodco.com
Reel Seafood has again reeled
in the “Bestie.” This is the place
where “seafood devotion” has been
present for more than a quarter of a
century, with dishes prepared from

daily shipments. From appetizers to
entrees, our readers observe that
Reel Seafood really knows their
seafood.
Fish at 30 Lake
30 Lake Avenue, Saratoga Springs
fishat30lake.com
Yanni’s Too Restaurant
20 Marina Drive, Coeymans
yannisrestaurants.com

SPANISH

Barcelona Restaurant
1192 Western Avenue, Albany
barcelona-albany.com
Delicious and delightful are
descriptions of the dishes here.
Diners especially note the seafood
paella and sangria as so tasty that
they think they are in Barcelona—
Spain, that is.
Boco Bistro
384 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
bocabistro.com
Mr. Pio Pio
160 Quail Street, Albany
mrpiopio.com

STEAKHOUSE

Barnsider Restaurant
480 Sand Creek Road, Albany
barnsiderrestaurant.com
The Barnsider is once again a
“Bestie” and our readers tell us that
it is their “go-to” restaurant. Diners
appreciate the carefully selected
meats and carefully prepared cuts,
cooked to the diner’s specifications.
Angelo’s 677 Prime
677 Broadway, Albany
677prime.com
Black & Blue Steak & Crab
1470 Western Avenue, Albany
blackandbluesteakandcrab.com

THAI

SriSiam Thai Restaurant
728 New Loudon Road, Latham
44 Sherwood Avenue,
Rensselear
srisiamthaifood.com
This repeat “Bestie” is known
for its fresh, flavorsome dishes, created from scratch. Readers enjoy
friendly atmosphere and the option
of eating in or getting take out.
“What a great little place,” diners
comment. Upon visiting, another
wondered, “How have I missed this
gem of a place?”

Sukhothai
254 Lark Street, Albany
sukhothaimenu.com
Sushi Thai at the Park
1707 Route 9, Suite 100 Clifton Park
sushithaiatthepark.com

VEGETARIAN

New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com
The award-winning New World
Bistro Bar offers global flavor and
local pride. The list of local sourcing
regional and sustainable ingredients continues to grow. Our readers
appreciate this vegetarian-friendly
restaurant for its creative plates,
from appetizers to sandwiches, to
flatbreads, to entrees, and, of
course, salads.
Antipasto’s Bistro and Wine Bar
1028 Route 146, Clifton Park
antipastos.com
Berben and Wolff’s
227 Lark Street, Albany
berbenandwolffs.com

VIETNAMESE

Saigon Pearl
791 Madison Avenue, Albany
saigonpearlalbanyny.com
Our readers say that Saigon
Pearl is, well, a pearl. Family-run,
this restaurant creates tasty and
healthy food—and they deliver in
Albany.
Kinnaree
193 Lark Street, Albany
kinnareeonlark.com
Van’s Vietnamese Restaurant
307 Central Avenue, Albany
vansrestaurantny.com

RESTAURANT
BY COUNTY
ALBANY

New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com
We’re certainly not surprised
that New World is the “Bestie” in
Albany County. Innovative, inviting,
with a focus on global cuisine and
local pride, this multi-award-winner is
a destination restaurant whether you
live down the street or miles away.
The Barnsider Restaurant
480 Sand Creek Road, Albany
barnsiderrestaurant.com

D’Raymonds Restaurant
269 Osborne Road, Loudonville
draymonds.com

BERKSHIRE

Mazzeo’s Ristorante
1015 South Street, Pittsfield,
MA
mazzeosristorante.com
Mazzeo’s is near Berkshire theater and concert venues and often,
performance goers combine their
entertainment with a visit to this
family-owned restaurant, recognized
for its authentic Italian food. But just
as often, it is a destination just
because of its excellent reputation.
Red Lion Inn
30 Main Street, Stockbridge, MA
redlioninn.com
Morgan House
33 Main Street, Lee, MA
morganhouseinn.com

COLUMBIA

Jackson’s Old Chatham House
646 Albany Turnpike, Old
Chatham
jacksonsoldchathamhouse.com
Family-owned and operated
for three generations, Jackson’s is
known for its service, warm atmosphere, and tasty food prepared to
specification. Great place to meet
up with friends, conclude a busy
week with your loved one, or any
occasion.
Ca’Mea Restaurant
333 Warren Street, Hudson
cameahudson.com
La Bella's Restaurant
350 Faiview Avenue, Hudson
labellahudson.com

FULTON/
MONTGOMERY

Raindancer Restaurant
4582 State Highway 30,
Amsterdam
raindancerrestaurant.com
Raindancer opened its doors
in 1980 and has continued to renovate and recreate to keep current
and fresh and that has earned the
appreciation of residents in Fulton
and Montgomery counties and
beyond. Great food and great service, our readers say.
Lanzi’s on the Lake
1751 State Highway 30, Mayfield
lanzisonthelake.net

GREENE

Crossroads Brewing Company
21 Second Street, Athens
crossroadsbrewingco.com
The awards and applause
keep coming for Crossroads
Brewing Company. Housed in a
19th century opera house,
Crossroads offers delicious dishes
created from meats, produce and
cheeses from farms throughout the
Hudson Valley area, as well as tasty
brews from rotating taps.
Mountain View Brasserie
10697 State Route 32, Greenville
mountainviewbrasserie.com
Red’s Restaurant
12005 State Route 9W, West Coxsackie
redsrestaurant.com

OTSEGO

Hawkeye Bar & Grill (Otesaga)
60 Lake Street, Cooperstown
otesaga.com
Located at The Otesaga,
Hawkeye Grill and Bar is a yearround opportunity in Cooperstown
to enjoy its signature comfort foods.
Stopping by in colder weather? Be
cozy and comfortable while enjoying
the sizzle from the grill or another
choice. In summertime, take your
meal out on the patio and take in
the fine view of the lake.
Brooks House of Bar-B-Q
5560 State Highway 7, Oneonta
brooksbbq.com

RENSSELAER

Chez Mike
596 Columbia Turnpike, East
Greenbush
chezmikerestaurant.com
Tasty food made from scratch.
A relaxed atmosphere. These are
wonderful ingredients for a great
restaurant experience and they are
in ample supply at Chez Mike.
That’s why this is a multi-category
“Bestie” winner.
Peck's Arcade
217 Broadway, Troy
pecksarcade.com
Lo Porto Ristorante Caffe
85 Fourth Street, Troy
loportos.com

SARATOGA

Lake Ridge Restaurant
35 Burlington Avenue,
Round Lake
lake-ridge.com
Lake Ridge is where diners talk

of amazing dishes, impeccable service, and wonderful atmosphere. And
they add that they’ll definitely go
back. No wonder Lake Ridge is the
“Bestie” for Saratoga County, where
fine dining opportunities are plentiful.
The Cock 'n Bull Restaurant
5342 Parkis Mills Road, Galway
thecocknbull.com
15 Church
15 Church Street, Saratoga Springs
15churchrestaurant.com

SCHENECTADY

Johnny's Restaurant
433 State Street, Schenectady
johnnysdowntown.com
Food, family, fun is Johnny’s
motto and our readers enjoy this
combo at this Italian-American restaurant in downtown Schenectady,
whether they are heading to the theater, or joining family, or on a date
night. And then there is the homemade pasta. Yum!
Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com
Cornells in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street, Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com

SCHOHARIE

American Hotel
192 Main Street, Sharon Springs
americanhotelny.com
The American Hotel, built in
1847 and reopened by innovative
owners in 2001, has become
known far and wide as a real jewel.
How lucky we are to have this venue
in our region. Have a drink in the
garden patio and then enjoy the
attentive service and delicious
meals, with local farm sourcing, in
the dining area. Our readers tell us
that they feel both special and right
at home there.
Apple Barrel
115 State Route 30A, Schoharie
applebarrelcountrystore.com
Grapevine Farms
2373 State Route 7, Cobleskill
grapevinefarms.com

BENNINGTON

Madison Brewing Co.
428 Main Street, Bennington
madisonbrewingco.com
This local family is passionate
about brewing and beer-lovers
know it. Word has spread about
their creative lunch and dinner

menus. Check out Chicken
Vermont, Mezze Platter with hummus made on site, or the Citrus
Herb-Roasted Turkey with housemade apple sausage stuffing.
That’s just a sampling of what
awaits your taste buds.
The Blue Benn
314 North Street, Bennington
Find us on facebook
Allegro Ristorante
520 Main Street, Bennington
allegroristorante.com

WARREN

Log Jam Restaurant
Routes 9 and 149, Lake George
logjamrestaurant.com
Log Jam is a long-time favorite
for area residents, shoppers and
visitors. Readers appreciate its
super salad bar, great steaks,
soups and lots of options. And they
enjoy the charm of the restaurant’s
log cabin atmosphere with pot bellied stoves and fireplace.
Brunetto’s Restaurant & Lodging
3579 Route 9, Lake George
Find us on facebook
Bistro Tallulah
26 Ridge Street, Glens Falls
bistrotallulah.com

RESTAURANT BY
CITY/TOWN/VILLAGE
ALBANY

Angelo’s 677 Prime
677 Broadway, Albany
677prime.com
With a fabulous wine list and
an upscale feel, it is no wonder that
Angelo’s Prime reigns supreme in
Albany. Special occasions, date
nights, and on and on. 677 delivers
for all your dining needs with an
attentive staff and wonderful dining
choices.
New World Bistro Bar
300 Delaware Avenue, Albany
newworldbistrobar.com
Restaurant Navona
289 New Scotland Avenue, Albany
restaurantnavona.com

BALLSTON SPA

Auggie’s Family Style
Italian Restaurant
17 Low Street, Ballston Spa
augiesrestaurant.com
A local favorite, for sure, for
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Italian food. Huge portions, enough to
feed your family and even the neighbors and those are just the leftovers.

Tea House Asian Bistro
270 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
teahouseasianmenu.com

Iron Roost
36 Front Street, Ballston Spa
ironroost.com

EAST/NORTH
GREENBUSH

Whistling Kettle
Ballston Spa Tearoom and Café
24 Front Street, Ballston Spa
thewhistlingkettle.com

COLONIE

The Barnsider Restaurant
480 Sand Creek Road, Albany
barnsiderrestaurant.com
To eat at the Barnsider is
never a once in a lifetime thing or
even an annual excursion. The
Barnsider imparts loyalty. The service is exceptional and you can get a
great meal at a very reasonable
price. They have a birthday club,
they cater to parties large and small
and the environment is just wonderful to eat there regularly.
D’Raymonds Restaurant
269 Osborne Road, Loudonville
draymonds.com
DeMarco's Restaurant
1965 Central Avenue, Albany
demarcoscolonie.com

CLIFTON PARK

Pasta Pane
18 Park Avenue, Clifton Park
pastapane.com
Opened in 2005, Pasta Pane is
a warm neighborhood restaurant
with a focus on fresh, simple cuisine
with a passion for taking care of all
guests who walk through the door.
Clifton Park residents just love it.
Wheatfield’s Bistro and Wine Bar
54 Crossing Boulevard, Clifton Park
wheatfields.com
Nonna Maria’s Italian Kitchen
1505 Route 9, Clifton Park
nonnamariasitaliankitchen.com

DELMAR/
SLINGERLANDS

Hidden Café
180 Delaware Avenue #14,
Delmar
hiddencafe.net
The Hidden Café is certainly a
hidden gem, sitting in the Delaware
Plaza and offering Mediterranean
fare for a many years now. A local
favorite, for sure.
Twisted Vine Wine & Tap
384 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar
twistedvinedelmar.com
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Chez Mike
596 Columbia Turnpike,
East Greenbush
chezmikerestaurant.com
Chez Mike is such a great “goto” place for awesome and creative
foods. It is in a shopping plaza and
is conveniently located. It is not
only the “Bestie” winner in
East/North Greenbush, it is truly
one of the Capital Region’s finest.
SriSiam Thai Restaurant
44 Sherwood Avenue, Rensselaer
srisiamthaifood.com
Moscatiello’s Italian Family Restaurant
99 North Greenbush Road, Troy
moscatiellos.com

GUILDERLAND

Mezza Notte
2026 Western Avenue, Albany
mezzanottealbany.com
Friendly, warm and very distinctive Italian cuisine. Guilderland
offers much to our area but Mezza
Notte truly stands out with our readers and the community.
Café Calabria
1736 Western Avenue, Albany
cafecalabriarestaurant.com
Black & Blue Steak & Crab
1470 Western Avenue, Albany
blackandbluesteakandcrab.com

LATHAM

Milano Restaurant
594 New Loudon Road, Latham
milano-restaurant.com
The food is always great and
the spin on traditional choices is
fun and delicious. The pizzas, the
pastas, meats and, my favorite, the
salads are amazing. Lucky Latham
to have this fine restaurant.
The Century House
997 New Loudon Road, Latham
thecenturyhouse.com
Tala Bistro
626 New Loudon Road, Latham
talabistro.com

ROTTERDAM

Canali’s Restaurant
126 Mariaville Road, Schenectady
canalisrestaurant.com
Canali's Restaurant has been
providing their customers with won-

derful cuisine at their Rotterdam
location for over 64 years. It is
worth the trip from all parts of the
Capital Region but the readers in
Rotterdam stand proud as Canali’s
is one of their own.
Armondo's Villa Tuscan Grill
273 Duanesburg Road, Schenectady
armondosvtg.com
Tops American Grill Bakery & Bar
351 Duanesburg Road, Schenectady
tops5corners.com

SARATOGA SPRINGS

15 Church
15 Church Street,
Saratoga Springs
15churchrestaurant.com
15 Church is a beautifully
restored historic building located in
the heart of Saratoga Springs where
the inhabitants of Saratoga never
have to search for great food.
Winning the “Bestie” for Saratoga
restaurant may be the highest
honor of all our community Besties!
Congrats to one of my favorite
teams in the business.
Olde Bryan Inn
123 Maple Avenue, Saratoga Springs
oldebryaninn.com
Prime at Saratoga National
458 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs
primeatsaratoganational.com

SCHENECTADY

Cornells in Little Italy
39 North Jay Street,
Schenectady
cornellsrestaurant.com
A multi-year winner in several
categories over several years,
Cornells is certainly a Schenectady
standard and one that is worth
going to from anywhere.
Johnny’s Restaurant
433 State Street, Schenectady
johnnysdowntown.com
Scotti’s Restaurant & Pizzeria
1730 Union Street, Schenectady
scottisrestaurant.com

SCOTIA/GLENVILLE

Turf Tavern
40 Mohawk Avenue, Scotia
turftavern.com
The Turf Tavern mission is to
exceed the expectations of all their
guests through the consistent presentation of quality food with pleasant service in a comfortable environment. I would say they are“mission accomplished.”

Glen Sanders
1 Glen Avenue, Scotia
glensandersmansion.com
Mohawk Taproom & Grill
153 Mohawk Avenue, Scotia
mohawktaproom.com

TROY/RENSSELAER

Peck’s Arcade
217 Broadway, Troy
pecksarcade.com
I just do not have enough
space or paper to write about all the
accolades about Peck’s. Bravo on
all they serve and create. Troy is
another place where the distinction
of Top in Troy in our reader’s poll is
quite a statement of excellence.
Casey’s Restaurant
77 Washington Avenue, Rensselaer
jimmycaseys.com
Verdile’s
572 Second Avenue, Troy
verdile.com

WEST SAND
LAKE/AVERILL PARK

The Towne Tavern
2850 State Route 43,
Averill Park
thetownetavern.com
Their ribs and wings are
always highly acclaimed but, honestly, I challenge you to find something that The Towne Tavern does
not do well. Awesome environment
for fun and good food in Averill
Park.
Lakeview on Crystal Lake
4 Old Route 66, Averill Park
crystallakeview.com
La Perla Restaurante
at the Gregory House
3016 Route 43, Averill Park
gregoryhouse.com/laperla
Tied with:
Paolo Lombardi’s Ristorante
104 West Sand Lake Road,
Route 150, Wynantskill
paololombardis.com

People & Places | Besties Recap

LOCAL PEOPLE
& MEDIA

AFTERNOON ANCHOR
Kelly Lynch

EVENING ANCHOR
John Gray

METEOROLOGIST
Steve Caporizzo

MORNING
ANCHOR/TEAM

Channel 13 – Phil Bayly,
Subrina Dhammi, Paul Caiano

MUSIC RADIO
Fly 92.3

NEWS RADIO
WAMC

RADIO PERSONALITY

Brian Cody and Chrissy Cavotta

PRINT JOURNALIST
John Gray

SPORTSCASTER

CMOST (Children’s Museum of
Science and Technology)
250 Jordon Road, Troy
cmost.org

The Children’s Museum at Saratoga
69 Caroline Street, Saratoga Springs
cmssny.org

MUSEUM

New York State Museum
222 Madison Avenue, Albany
nysm.nysed.gov

miSci (Museum of
Innovation and Science)
15 Nott Terrace Heights, Schenectady
miSci.org
Albany Institute of History & Art
125 Washington Avenue, Albany
albanyinstitute.org

CONCERT HALL

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
30 Second Street, Troy
www.troymusichall.org
SPAC
108 Avenue of the Pines,
Saratoga Springs
spac.org

The Palace
19 Clinton Avenue, Albany
palacealbany.org

Rodger Wyland
CULTURE

FUND-RAISING EVENT

Albany Center Gallery
488 Broadway, Albany
albanycentergallery.org

Trending 4 Fashion
Find us on Facebook

ART GALLERY

The Hyde Collection
161 Warren Street, Glens Falls
hydecollection.org

Clark Art Institute
225 South Street, Williamstown, MA
clarkart.edu

COUNTY FAIRS

The Altamont Fair
Route 156, Altamont
altamontfair.com

Saratoga County Fair
162 Prospect Street, Ballston Spa
saratogacountyfair.org

Schaghticoke Fair
69 Stillwater Bridge Road, Schaghticoke
schaghticokefair.com

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
miSci (Museum of Innovation
and Science)
15 Nott Terrace Heights,
Schenectady
miSci.org

Whiskers Auction Event
www.ewhiskers.com

Dancing in the Woods
community.amc.edu/diw

LIVE MUSIC VENUE
SPAC
108 Avenue of the Pines,
Saratoga Springs
spac.org
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
30 Second Street, Troy
troymusichall.org
The Egg
Empire State Plaza, Albany
theegg.org

MOVIE THEATER

Spectrum 8 Theatres
(a Landmark Theatre)
290 Delaware Avenue, Albany
landmarktheatres.com
Scotia Cinema
117 Mohawk Avenue, Scotia
scotiacinema.net
Crandell Theatre – Chatham
48 Main Street, Chatham
crandelltheatre.org

OUTDOOR
SUMMER VENUE

SPAC
108 Avenue of the Pines,
Saratoga Springs
spac.org
Park Playhouse
parkplayhouse.com
Tied with:

Tanglewood
bso.org

Music Haven – Schenectady
500 Iroquois Path, Schenectady
musichavenstage.org

SEASONAL EVENT
Victorian Stroll – Troy
victorianstroll.com

Green’s Appliance
1207 Central Avenue, Albany
greenshasgonegreen.com

Cocca's Appliance & Home Electronics
158 Railroad Avenue, Colonie
coccasappliancestv.com

AUTO SERVICE

Gochee's Garage, Inc.
329 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
gocheecars.com
Gil's Garage
817 Saratoga Road, Burnt Hills
219 Guideboard Road, Clifton Park
gilsgarage.com

New Scotland Auto
1958 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands
newscotlandauto.com
Tied with:

Saratoga Race Track
267 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs
nyra.com/saratoga

Lia Group
Various locations
liacars.com

SYMPHONY

Pioneer Bank
Various locations
pioneerbanking.com

Tulip Festival - Albany
albanyevents.org

Albany Symphony
albanysymphony.com

Schenectady Symphony Orchestra
schenectadysymphony.org
Glens Falls Symphony
theglensfallssymphony.org

THEATER
PLAYS/MUSICALS

Proctors
432 State Street, Schenectady
proctors.org
The Palace
19 Clinton Avenue, Albany
palacealbany.org
Park Playhouse - Albany
parkplayhouse.com

SERVICES

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

The Animal Hospital –
Slingerlands
2 Rocking Horse Lane, Slingerlands
theanimalhospital.com
Guilderland Animal Hospital
4963 Western Turnpike, Altamont
gahvets.com
Sand Creek Animal Hospital
130 Wolf Road, Albany
sandcreekanimalhospital.com

APPLIANCE STORE

Marcella's Appliance Center
560 Broadway, Schenectady
15 Park Avenue, Clifton Park
marcellasappliance.com

BANK

Trustco Bank
Various locations
trustcobank.com

1st National Bank of Scotia
Various locations
firstscotia.com

CATERER

Mazzone Hospitality
mazzonehospitality.com
Old Daley Catering
olddaley.com

2Shea Catering
2sheacatering.com

CREDIT UNION
SEFCU
Various locations
sefcu.com

CapCom Federal Credit Union
Various locations
capcomfcu.org

Sunmark Federal Credit Union
Various locations
sunmarkfcu.org

CUSTOMER SERVICE

CapCom Federal Credit Union
Various locations
capcomfcu.org
SEFCU
Various locations
sefcu.com

Shelley Salon and Day Spa
2 Greenbush Avenue, East Greenbush
shelleysalon.com
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CUTTING EDGE
(ORIGINAL BUSINESS)

Moisture Salon
158 Barrett Street, Schenectady
moisturesalon.com
Liv Effortless
liveffortless.com

Troy Kitchen
77 Congress Street, Troy
Find us on Facebook

DAY SPA

Kimberley's Day Spa
982 New Loudon Road, Latham
kimberleysadayspa.com

Complexions Spa for Beauty & Wellness
221 Wolf Road, Albany
268 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
complexions.com
Serenity Day Spa and Salon
1523 Columbia Turnpike, Schodack
serenitydayspaandsalon.net

DRY CLEANERS
Best Cleaners
Various locations
bestcleanersny.com

Stena Dry Cleaning
451 Albany-Shaker Road, Albany
Hartz Family Cleaners
1714 Union Street, Schenectady
Find us on Facebook

FACIAL

Kimberley's Day Spa
982 Loudon Road, Loudonville
www.kimberleysadayspa.com

Complexions Spa for Beauty & Wellness
221 Wolf Road, Albany
268 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
complexions.com
White Sands/ Spa Broadway
453 Broadway, Troy
thewhitesandsmassage.com

FITNESS CENTER
VENT FITNESS
Various locations
www.ventfitness.com
Capital District YMCA
Various locations
cdymca.org

365 Fit
10 Hallwood Road, Suite A, Delmar
365fit.info
Tied with:

Anatomie Fit
43 Mall Way, West Sand Lake
anatomiefit.com

FLORIST

Lark Street Flower Market
262 Lark Street, Albany
Empire State Plaza Concourse,
Albany
larkstflowermarket.com
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Enchanted Garden
243 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
enchantedgardendelmar.com
Nagengast
169 Ontario Street, Albany
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany
nagengast.com

Tied with:

Sanctuary Medical Spa & Laser Center
at Jeffrey Ridha, MD P.C
72 Railroad Place, Saratoga Springs
268 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
sanctuarysaratoga.com

FURNITURE STORE

Breathe
48 Hudson Avenue, Delmar
breathemassagedelmar.com

Huck Finn's
25 Erie Boulevard, Albany
huckfinnswarehouse.com

Free Movement Pilates
500 Kenwood Avenue,
Suite 2, Delmar
freemovementpilates.com

The Old Brick Furniture Co.
3Various locations
oldbrickfurniture.com

Taft
1960 Central Avenue, Albany
121 Ballston Avenue, Saratoga Springs
taftfurniture.com

HAIR SALON

Christopher Brian Salon
90 Fourth Street, Troy
christopherbriansalon.com
Ambiance Salon Day Spa
579 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham
ambiancesalon.com
Tied with:

Choices Hair Studio
180 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
choiceshairstudio.com

Rumors Salon and Spa
626 New Loudon Road, Latham
rumorsinc.com

HOSPITAL

St. Peter's Health Partners
315 South Manning Blvd., Albany
sphp.com
Albany Medical Center
43 New Scotland Avenue, Albany
amc.edu
Ellis Medicine
1101 Nott Street, Schenectady
ellismedicine.org

MANI/PEDI

Kimberley’s Day Spa
982 Loudon Road, Latham
kimberleysadayspa.com

Complexions Spa for Beauty & Wellness
221 Wolf Road, Albany
268 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
complexions.com
Rainbow Nail Spa
1170 Central Avenue, Albany
rainbownailandspa.com

MASSAGE

LaBerge Massage Therapy
204 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
labergemassagetherapy.com

Complexions Spa for Beauty & Wellness
221 Wolf Road, Albany
complexions.com

PILATES

The Pilates Principle
578 New Loudon Road, Latham
lathampilates.com

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

Coldwell Banker
Multiple offices
www.coldwellbanker.com
RealtyUSA
Multiple offices
realtyusa.com

Keller Williams Capital District
935 New Loudon Road, Latham
kwcapitaldistrictny.yourkwoffice.com

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER
Dave Bigler
davebigler.com

Elario Photography Inc
1084 Madison Avenue, Albany
elariophotography.com

Dino Petrocelli Photography
872 Old Albany Shaker Road, Albany
dinopetrocelliphoto.com

YOGA STUDIO

Heartspace Yoga Healing Arts
Albany location,
747 Madison Avenue, Albany
Troy Heartspace,
10 Second Street, Troy
heartspacealbany.com
Anatomie Fit
43 Mall Way, West Sand Lake
anatomiefit.com
Hot Yoga Spot
Various locations
thehotyogaspot.com

SHOPPING

Goold Orchard
1297 Brookview Station Road,
Castleton
goold.com

BIKE SHOP

Mad Dog Bicycles
561 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
maddogbicycles.com
Plaine and Son, Inc.
1816 State Street, Schenectady
plaineandson.com
Steiner's Sports
Various locations
steinersskibike.com

BOOK STORE (TIE)
I Love Books
380 Delaware Avenue,
Suite A, Delmar
Find us on Facebook

The Book House
of Stuyvesant Plaza
1475 Western Avenue
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany
bhny.com
Open Door Bookstore
128 Jay Street, Schenectady
opendoor-bookstore.com

Northshire Bookstore
424 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
4869 Main Street, Manchester, VT
northshire.com

BRIDAL SHOP

Angela's Bridal
126 State Street, Albany
angelasbridal.net

DeAnna’s
3991 Route 43, West Sand Lake
deannasgiftsandclothing.com
Bridal Gallery by Yvonne
895 New Loudon Road Latham
bridalgallerybyyvonne.com

CAR DEALER

Keeler Motor Car Company
1111 Troy Schenectady Road,
Route 7, Latham
keeler.com
Lia Auto Group
Various locations
liacars.com

Goldstein Auto
Various locations
goldsteinauto.com

APPLE ORCHARD

CLOTHING BOUTIQUE

Golden Harvest Farms
3074 U.S. 9, Valatie
goldenharvestfarms.com

W Couture Boutique
365 Feura Bush Road, Glenmont
Find us on Facebook

Indian Ladder Farms
342 Altamont Road, Altamont
indianladderfarms.com

Truly Rhe
1 Broadway Troy
trulyrhe.com

Muslers Clothing and Apparel
1726 Union Street, Schenectady
upperunionstreet.com

CONSIGNMENT SHOP
Polka Dot Consignment Shop
10 New Karner Road,
Guilderland
polkadotsconsignment.com

Something Olde, Something New
1969 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands
somethingoldenew.com
Trendy Tots
906 Woodland Avenue, Schenectady
trendytots.info

CSA/COMMUNITY
CO-OP

Honest Weight
100 Watervliet Avenue, Albany
honestweight.coop
Fox Creek Farm CSA
182 Fox Creek Farm Road, Schoharie
foxcreekfarmcsa.com
Niskayuna Co-op
2227 Nott Street East, Schenectady
niskayunaco-op.com

FARMERS MARKET
The Troy Farmers Market
troymarket.org
Schenectady Green Market
105 Jay Street, Schenectady
Winter market inside Proctors
schenectadygreenmarket.org

Delmar Farmers Market
At Bethlehem Central Middle School
delmarmarket.org

GARDEN NURSERY
Hewitt’s Garden Center
Various locations
hewitts.com

Faddegon's Nursery Inc.
1140 Troy Schenectady Road, Latham
faddegons.com
Gade Farm
2479 Western Avenue, Altamont
gadefarm.com

HARDWARE STORE
Phillips Hardware
Various locations
shopphillips.com

Robinson’s Ace Hardware
1874 Western Avenue, Albany
1900 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands
robinsonhardware.com
Ace Hardware of Brunswick
831 Hoosick Road, Troy
Find us on Facebook

HEALTH FOOD STORE
Honest Weight Food Co-op
100 Watervliet Ave, Albany
www.honestweight.coop

Delmar Health Hut
282 Delaware Avenue, Suite 5, Delmar
Find us on Facebook
Uncle Sam's Good & Natural Products
77 Fourth Street, Troy
unclesamshealthfood.com

IN-STORE PET

Bella
(Head to Tail Pet Wellness)
1604 Union Street,
Schenectady
headtotailny.com

JEWELER

Joyelles Jewelers Ltd.
318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
joyellesjewelers.com
Hannoush Jewelers
112 Wolf Road, Albany
1750 U.S. 9, Clifton Park
hannoush.com

Northeastern Fine Jewelry
1575 Western Avenue, Albany
1607 Union Street, Schenectady
nefj.com

LIQUOR/WINE

Empire Wine & Liquor
1440 Central Avenue Albany
empirewine.com

Tied with:

Exit 9 Wine & Liquor
9 Halfmoon Crossing, Clifton Park
exit9wineandliquor.com

GIFT SHOP

MEN’S WEAR SHOP

Samascott's Garden Market
65 Chatham Street, Kinderhook
samascott.com
Cross Eyed Owl
3143 U.S. 9 #8, Valatie
crosseyedowl.com

Wit's End Giftique
Parkwood Plaza, 1762 Route 9,
Clifton Park
witsendgiftique.com

Ten Thousand Villages
Stuyvesant Plaza, 1475 Western
Avenue, Albany
tenthousandvillages.com

Upstate Wine & Liquor
180 Delaware Ave, Delmar
upstatewine.com

Simon's Men’s Wear
1671 Union Street,
Schenectady
simonsmenswear.com

Mark Thomas Men’s Apparel
Wolf Road Shoppers Park, 5 Metro Park
Road, Albany
markthomasmensapparel.com

MUSIC STORE

Parkway Music
1777 U.S. 9, Clifton Park
parkwaymusic.com

SHOPPING
MALL/CENTER

Colonie Center
shopatcoloniecenter.com

Crossgates Mall
1 Crossgates Mall Road, Albany
shopcrossgates.com
Stuyvesant Plaza
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
stuyvesantplaza.com

SPORTING
GOODS STORE

Goldstock's Sporting Goods
98 Freeman’s Bridge Road,
Schenectady
goldstockssportinggoods.net
Steiner's Sports Ski & Bike
Various locations
steinersskibike.com

Play it Again Sports
Peter Harris Plaza, 952 Troy
Schenectady Road, Latham
playitagainsports.com

SUPERMARKET

Hannaford Supermarkets
Various locations
hannaford.com
Price Chopper/Market32
Various locations
pricechopper.com
Shop Rite Supermarket
Various locations
shoprite.com

TRAVEL AGENCY

Empress Travel & Cruises
1711 Union Street, Schenectady
travelempress.com
AAA Hudson Valley
618 Delaware Avenue,
Various locations
hudsonvalley.aaa.com

Loudon Travel, LLC
260 Osborne Road, Loudonville
loudontravel.com

PLACES

ADIRONDACK INN
The Mirror Lake Inn
77 Mirror Lake Drive,
Lake Placid
mirrorlakeinn.com

The Sagamore
110 Sagamore Road, Bolton Landing
thesagamore.com
The Whiteface Lodge
7 Whiteface Inn Lane, Lake Placid
thewhitefacelodge.com

B&B
(WITHIN 3 HOURS)
The Inn at Erlowest
3178 Lake Shore Drive,
Lake George
theinnaterlowest.com

The Friends Lake Inn
963 Friends Lake Road, Chestertown
friendslake.com
The American Hotel
192 Main Street, Sharon Springs
americanhotelny.com

BIKE TRAIL

Helderberg-Hudson Rail Trail
mohawkhudson.org
Mohawk Hudson Bike Trail
Find us on facebook
Zim Smith Bike Trail
Saratoga County
traillink.com
Tied with:

The Lake George Bike Trail
Lake George
lakegeorge.com

DAY TRIP
(WITHIN 3 HOURS)
NYC
nycgo.com
Boston
boston.gov

Lake Placid
akeplacid.com

GOLF COURSE
(PRIVATE)

Albany Country Club
300 Wormer Road,
Voorheesville
albanycc.com

Shaker Ridge Countrty Club
802 Albany Shaker Road, Albany
shakerridge.com
Pinehaven Country Club
141 Maple Road, Route 85A,
Voorheesville
pinehavencc.com
Tied with:

The Colonie Country Golf
& Country Club
1151 Siver Road, Guilderland
coloniegcc.com

GOLF COURSE
(PUBLIC)

Normanside Country Club
1 50 Salisbury Road, Delmar
normanside.com
Orchard Creek Golf Club
6700 Dunnsville Road, Altamont
orchardcreek.com
Winding Brook Country Club
2839 Route 203, Valatie
windingbrookcountryclub.com
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HIKING TRAIL

John Boyd Thacher State Park
1 Hailes Cave Road,
Voorheesville
parks.ny.gov/parks
Albany Pinebush Preserve
195 New Karner Road #1, Albany
albanypinebush.org
High Falls Gorge
4761 NY 86, Wilmington
highfallsgorge.com

HOTEL – CAPITAL
REGION

Desmond Hotel and
Conference Center
660 Albany Shaker Road,
Albany
desmondhotelsalbany.com

The Sagamore
110 Sagamore Road, Bolton Landing
thesagamore.com
The Pavilion Grand Hotel
30 Lake Avenue, Saratoga
paviliongrandhotel.com

HUDSON VALLEY INN
Mohonk Mountain House
1000 Mountain Rest Road,
New Paltz
mohonk.com

The Caldwell House Bed & Breakfast
25 Orrs Mills Road, Salisbury Mills
caldwellhouse.com

The Arnold House
839 Shandelee Road, Livingston Manor
thearnoldhouse.com

KIDS CAMP

YMCA Camp Chingachgook
1872 Pilot Knob Road,
Kattskill Bay
Camp Fowler
P.O. Box 131, Speculator
campfowler.org

Camp Pinnacle
621 Pinnacle Road, Voorheesville
camppinnacle.org

WINERY

Windham Vineyard & Winery
11 Mt View Estates Road,
Windham
Find us on Facebook
Hudson-Chatham Winery
1900 NY-66, Ghent
hudsonchathamwinery.com

Altamont Vineyard & Winery
3001 Furbeck Road, Altamont
altamontwinery.com
Tied with:

Oliva Vineyards
240 Excelsior Avenue, Saratoga Springs
olivavineyards.com

PARK

John Boyd Thacher State Park
1 Hailes Cave Road,
Voorheesville
parks.ny.gov/parks
Saratoga Spa State Park
19 Roosevelt Drive, Saratoga
parks.ny.gov/parks

The Crossings of Colonie
580 Albany Shaker Road, Loudonville
colonie.org

PICNIC SPOT

John Boyd Thacher State Park
1 Hailes Cave Road,
Voorheesville
parks.ny.gov/parks
The Crossings of Colonie
580 Albany Shaker Road, Loudonville
colonie.org
Saratoga State Park
19 Roosevelt Drive, Saratoga Springs
parks.ny.gov/parks

PLACE TO ENTERTAIN
KIDS ON SUMMER DAY
Grafton Lakes State Park
100 Grafton Lakes State Park
Way, Cropseyville
parks.ny.gov

The Crossings of Colonie
580 Albany Shaker Road, Loudonville
colonie.org
Tied with

The Great Escape and
Splashwater Kingdom
Route 9P, Lake George
sixflags.com/greatescape

Moreau Lake State Park
605 Old Saratoga Road, Gansevoort
parks.ny.gov/parks

PLACE TO SPEND
A RAINY DAY

Bethlehem Public Library
451 Delaware Ave, Delmar
bethlehempubliclibrary.org

miSci
(the Museum of Innovation
and Science)
15 Nott Terrace Heights, Schenectady
miSci.org
New York State Museum
222 Madison Avenue, Albany
nysm.nysed.gov
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RECEPTION HALL

The Century House
997 New Loudon Road, Latham
thecenturyhouse.com
Franklin Plaza Ballroom
Four Fourth Street, Troy
franklinplaza.com

Glen Sanders Mansion
1 Glen Avenue, Scotia
glensandersmansion.com

ROMANTIC GETAWAY
Mohonk Mountain House
1000 Mountain Rest Road,
New Paltz
mohonk.com
The Mirror Lake Inn
77 Mirror Lake Drive, Lake Placid
mirrorlakeinn.com

The Sagamore
110 Sagamore Road, Bolton Landing
thesagamore.com

SKI AREA

Jiminy Peak
11 Corey Road, Hancock, MA
jiminypeak.com

Gore Mountain
793 Peaceful Valley Road, North Creek
goremountain.com
Whiteface Mountain
2634 Main Street, Lake Placid
whiteface.com

SARATOGA
INN/HOTEL

The Mansion Inn
801 Route 29, Rock City Falls
themansionsaratoga.com
The Gideon Putnam
24 Gideon Putnam Road, Saratoga
gideonputnam.com

Longfellows Hotel, Restaurant
and Conference Center
500 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs
longfellows.com
Tied with:

Pavilion Grand Hotel
30 Lake Avenue, Saratoga Springs
paviliongrandhotel.com

VERMONT INN

The Norwich Inn/Hotel
325 S Main Street, Norwich, VT
norwichinn.com
The Equinox
3567 Main Street,
Manchester Village, VT
equinoxresort.com
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Break away from the burger chain! Crave
offers 20 gourmet burgers hand designed for you.
also serving 8 rotating frozen yogurts with over 40
different toppings to choose from. Eat in, take out
or delivery options available. Gluten-free options
available. Download our new Crave app for easy
ordering on your Android or smart phone in your
app store. Beer and wine coming soon!

Thank you for voting us in the
top 3 best burgers!

217 Western Avenue • Albany
650.6463 • cravealbany.com

VOTED #1 BBQ

We’re honored to be voted
#1 Apple Pie in the Capital Region!
Smith's Orchard Bake Shop is famous for its pies.
Each year since we began in 1999, demand for them
has grown tremendously. In 2006, we opened a store
adjacent to the bakeshop to better display and retail
our pies. We have since expanded our bakeshop line
and added many other products that are raised on the
farm. Please like our Facebook page.

Order your Easter pies by April 11th!

4561 Jockey Street • Ballston Spa
882.6598 • smithorchardbakeshop.com
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BEST MAC & CHEESE
Thank you to everyone
who voted for us!
The Tipsy Moose Tap & Tavern opened in
June of 2016 and has been the place to go in
Latham ever since. Serving the best mac & cheese,
as voted by CRL readers, along with eclectic pub
fare and an extensive beer selection, it is sure to be
your new go-to tavern. Don't forget brunch on
Saturdays and Sundays (10-2) with an awesome
Bloody Mary station.

185 Old Loudon Rd • Latham
631.4444 • tipsymoosetavern.com

Celebrating 33 Years at our Saratoga Location!
Proudly serving America's time honored BBQ Favorites:
• NY “State Fair” Chicken
• Memphis & Kansas City Ribs
• North Carolina Pulled Pork
• Texas Beef Brisket
• Virginia Smoked Sausage
• Pacific NW Smoked Salmon
Thank you for your votes!
BAR-B-QSA… Barbeque’s United “Tastes” of America! ®

1 Kaydeross Ave West • Saratoga Springs
518-583-RIBS (7427) • 518-583-CHIK (2445)
www.pjsbarbqsa.com
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CELEBRATING OVER 50 YEARS!

Voted Best Outdoor Dining
Voted Best French Restaurant

Thank your for your votes!
Best Schenectady Restaurant
Best Take-Out

Pronounced “Shay Nou,” and meaning “our
house” or “our home” in French, Schenectady’s only
authentic French-inspired restaurant welcomes
guests from near and far into a restored c.1875
house, where each room embraces its own unique
color theme, highlighted by exquisite mismatched
French country fabrics, antique furniture, and original French artworks. The bar room, with traditional French zinc bar top, and second floor lounge,
both feature functioning fireplaces in-season.

For over 22 years, chef/owner Guy Sementilli
has been creating and preparing fine Italian cuisine
using a combination of the finest quality ingredients
available. We are sure that you will appreciate the
extra time we spend on perfecting both flavor and
appearance of your meal. Enjoy over 100 selections
on our award-winning wine list. Scotti's, where good
food, good wine and good friends come together!
Buon Appetito!

707 Union Street • Schenectady
344.6393 • cheznousschenectady.com

1730 Union Street • Schenectady
518.393.7440 • www.scottisrestaurant.com

This award-winning venue, located on the
shores of the Mohawk River, is open year-round for
lunch and dinner. It is well-known for fine food,
romantic ambiance, outdoor seasonal patio and
waterfront Tiki Bar & Grill. Start your evening with
cocktails at the riverfront “Tiki Bar” and then
settle in on the multi-level patio to enjoy a
selection from the tempting culinary offerings.
From tasty appetizers, to steaks, seafood and Italian
favorites–there is something to please every palate!

2 Freemans Bridge Road, Glenville
Only one minute from Rivers Casino
370.5300 • TheWatersEdgeLighthouse.com

Photo by NeuStudios, Fred Neudoeffer

VOTED #1
CHICKEN WINGS
Thank you to our Capital Region patrons.
We are truly honored to be voted
Thank you for your votes for Best Margarita!
Serving
homemade
Mexican
and
Southwestern cuisine for over 30 years. All food is
made-to-order, providing the freshest and best
tasting food. We have a full bar featuring over
150 premium sipping tequilas. We promise to
provide great, homemade food in a casual and fun
environment served by people that really care.
Happy hour Monday– Sunday 4pm to 6pm
Monday happy hour $2 and $3 tacos
$3 Mexican draughts and $4 house margaritas!

41 Nelson Avenue • Saratoga Springs
584.4466 • www.mexconx.com

Best Rensselaer County Restaurant
6 years in a row!
Also Best East/North Greenbush
Restaurant 3 years in a row!
Sincerely, Chef Mike & Staff

Finalist for Chili, Pub, Ribs,
Sliders, American Cuisine
We invite you to come enjoy our award-winning food in the comfort of our renovated 1800s
blacksmith shop creek-side in Averill Park. If you
are stopping in for drink with friends or a family
dinner, we have it all. Try our many barbeque
entrees slow-cooked on premises, our award-winning pizza or one of our many home-style entrees.
A small private room in our upstairs dining room
for that perfect party!
Good Food ~ Good Times ~ Good Friends
APRIL ENTERTAINMENT

596 Columbia Tpke Hannaford Plaza
East Greenbush • 479.4730
www.chezmikerestaurant.com

4/1 ~ Dealt the Blues
4/7 ~ 3 Wheel Drive
4/14 ~ Matt Evans
4/21 ~ Erin Harkes
4/28 ~ Rude Awakening
4/29 ~ DJ Sal

2850 NY 43 • Averill Park
674.3040 • thetownetavern.com
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VOTED BEST CALAMARI

Thank you for your votes
for Best Appetizers, Best Ribs
and Best overall BBQ!

Yanni’s by Car…Yanni’s by Bike…
Yannis by Boat
2 large outdoor patios overlooking the
majestic Hudson River. Celebrating our 18th
Season! You Book it, We’ll Cook it! Your place or
ours! Holiday parties, weddings, elegant banquet,
graduation, family reunion, BBQ, brunch or corporate lunch. It’s never to early to plan your event.
To book your parties, call Yanni’s Too at 756.7033.
VOTED FINALIST FOR FISH N’ CHIPS,
OUTDOOR DINING AND SEAFOOD.

Quality food, great service and a "Cheers like" atmosphere is what you'll get at Otis & Olivers. Located at Mill
Road Acres Golf Course you'll enjoy a beautiful view and
our patio is open in the warmer months. We also have a
banquet room available for up to 60 people.

20 Marina Drive • Coeymans
756.7033 • www.YannisRestaurants.com

30 Mill Road Latham • 785.9291
www.otisandolivers.com

Yanni's Too
Restaurant

Stop by and see why we were voted
the Best Chili by the readers of
Capital Region Living Magazine.

All of us at Gochee’s Garage would
like to thank the readers for voting
us the #1 Auto Service!
We have been family-owned and operated
since 1929, offering comprehensive automotive
repairs, maintenance, and excellent customer service. There’s no shop you can trust more to treat you
right and take great care of your vehicle. We also
sell used vehicles, and we’re an Authorized
Goodyear tire dealer. Call us today to ask a question or book an appointment for service.

329 Delaware Avenue • Delmar • 439.5333

CELEBRATING 44 YEARS

Voted Best Late-night Dining
and Omelette

Voted Best Saratoga County
Restaurant 3 Years In A Row!

Finalist for Best Diner, Decadent Dessert, Breakfast
We take pride in making sure you have the best dining
experience. Family owned and operated for over 44 years
we know what our patrons have come to expect: great
food, at a reasonable price, served fast with a friendly smile.

Lake Ridge is an award winning casual fine dining
restaurant with excellent food, great service and an
inviting ambiance, featuring 2 fireplaces, 3 dining
rooms and a mahogany bar. Join us for lunch out with
the girls, dinner or even for a business luncheon in
our bright and sunny Saratoga Room. At Lake Ridge
we offer an extensive wine menu to accompany any
meal along with a large beer selection and a full bar.

722 New Loudon Road, Rte. 9 • 785-3793
www.latham76diner.com

35 Burlington Avenue
Round Lake • Exit 11 of Northway
www.Lake-Ridge.com • 899.6000
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR VOTES
DeMarco's Restaurant is family-owned and
operated. Inside our cozy walls, you will find
friendly smiles and good old-fashioned Italian
cooking. Everything is fresh, homemade and prepared to order. From a variety of appetizers, pizzas
and entrees, you will be sure to find something for
the entire family. Thank you for voting us one of
the top restaurants in Colonie. We look forward to
serving you.

1965 Central Avenue • Colonie
456.7574 • demarcoscolonie.com
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Voted Best Greene County Restaurant

Thank you for your votes!
CELEBRATE CINCO DE MAYO WITH US!
Lakeview style Mexican foods, appetizers
and desserts – Reserve a table today.
Open 7 days a week serving lunch & dinner daily
Seasonal deck seating overlooking Crystal Lake
Mondays - Mexican
Tuesdays – Pizza Special
Wednesdays – Wing Night
Fridays & Saturdays
Prime Rib and Seafood Chowder

Route 43, Averill Park
674.3363 • www.Crystallakeview.com

NOW TAKING EASTER
SUNDAY RESERVATIONS!

We have 10 of our own award-winning craft
brews on tap and several wines to choose from,
many from NYS. Our menu features local meats,
cheeses and produce from farms throughout the
Hudson Valley. Farm fresh food, award-winning
craft beer and friendly staff.
• 2016 Matthew Vassar Cup
• 2015 Great American Beer Fest
• 2014 World Cup Beer Cup
• 2014 & 2016 Greene County Best Restaurant

Thank you for voting us the best Columbia County
Restaurant. See what everyone is talking about. We
have a little bit of everything on our menu to please
any appetite. Jackson's is a family-run restaurant.
Three generations, since 1943.
Hope to see you soon!

21 Second Street • Athens
945.2337 • crossroadsbrewingco.com

646 Albany Turnpike, Old Chatham • 794.7373
www.jacksonsoldchathamhouse.com

Voted Best Chinese Cuisine
The Gold Coin restaurant was first opened
in 1987 in its present location at 1360 New
Scotland Avenue Slingerlands, NY. Owned and
operated by the Kung and Cheung families, the
restaurant was torn down in 2004 and completely rebuilt. It now accommodates 70 people and
includes a full bar with flat-screen TV. The
restaurant is open six days a week and closed on
Tuesdays.

1360 New Scotland Road • Slingerlands
439.6428 • www.goldcoinrestaurant.com

VOTED BEST
GUILDERLAND RESTAURANT

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US

BEST MUFFINS

MezzaNotte Ristorante is not your typical
American Italian Restaurant, consider us
“contempory with heavy Italian influences.”
Monday - Friday opening at 4pm.
Saturday open at 5pm.
Sundays closed for private events.

We are a Breakfast/Lunch Cafe. Our Menu
consists of traditional American Cuisine, with a mix
of homemade favorites and modern flavor combinations. Open: Tues. - Fri. 7-3; Sat. 8-3; Sun. 8-3;
Closed Mondays!

2026 Western Avenue • Albany
689.4433 • www.mezzanottealbany.com

1926 New Scotland Road • Slingerlands
439.8700 • Find us on Facebook
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Going green with natural stone
sing natural stone for homebuilding or
remodeling makes sense. It is
unequalled for strength and durability.
As stone processing methods have improved
and prices have decreased, clapboard and
brick exteriors have been supplanted by natural stone cladding options. Indoors, stone has
vaulted to prominence over imitation stone
materials.
“More and more homeowners are looking to create tranquility through the use of
calming colors and natural materials like
stone,” said Stephanie Vierra, architect and
president of Vierra Design & Education
Services.
“Natural stone most often lays a neutral
base which complements the vibrant and striking colors of a living space,” said Eric Osterhout
of Northern Stone Supply. “It resembles
nature, where you might see a blue-gray granite mountain spread with a deep green and
gold forest, or deep rust and gold river rock
crawling with bright green moss.”
In many cases, designs start with a feature material like stone, knowing that it will
last a long time, according to Vierra. Natural
materials coordinate well. Trend colors can be
applied to the design after feature materials
have been chosen.
Natural stone is durable, easy to maintain
and affordable. Combined with myriad pattern
choices, textures and colors, the demand for
natural stone is understandable.

U

structural properties. Natural stone maintenance is typically neither difficult nor costly.

Nurture through nature

Homeowners grow the value of their
home and their home environment by using
natural building products and letting nature
inside – through views, lighting and stonework.
“With the world’s emphasis on sustainable design, the ‘Greenery’ color trend couldn’t have happened at a more perfect time,”
Vierra said. “Inspiration to mimic and reflect
nature is easy to achieve with the combination
of ‘Greenery’ and natural stone, while also
meeting sustainability goals.”
Find more information about building with
natural stone at usenaturalstone.com.

Sustainability of stone

To keep pace with demand, stone suppliers temper their production with a focus on
sustainability. Stone is nature’s original
“green” building material, and the industry is
laying claim to environmental benefits of its
use in construction:
• Stone quarrying practices have
improved and are monitored for regulatory
compliance. Old quarries are being reclaimed
as parks and recreational areas.
• No energy or power is required to create stone – it exists naturally. Power is used for
extraction and processing, but relatively less as
compared to many other building materials.
• Natural stone can be a permanent
building material. It requires replacement
infrequently and is recyclable.
• Stone contains no substances toxic to
human health and is a hygienic and safe food
preparation surface in its raw state. It requires
no special treatments for use as a building
material.
• Though other building materials require
regular upkeep to maintain their beauty or
utility, stone ages gracefully without losing
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Make spring cleaning a cinch
pring is a time of renewal and revitalization, but it’s hard to appreciate all the
invigorating aspects of spring when your
home still bears months of winter dust and
dirt. Tackle your living space room-by-room for
a spring clean that will leave you and your
home refreshed and ready for a new season.

S

Kitchen

Although the kitchen is likely the room
that gets the most cleaning attention, there are
probably still areas for spring improvements.
Cabinets and countertops make the biggest
impression in your kitchen, so give them a thorough wipe-down, adding polish to the woodwork and natural stone, and repair any chips or
damaged spots. Make your appliances look
new again by wiping down and scrubbing hard46 | APRIL 2017 | CAPITAL REGION LIVING

to reach and heavy-use areas like the top of the
refrigerator and the stovetop. They may not be
immediately visible, but don’t overlook the
inside of your cupboards. Wipe them down and
even bag anything that does not seal properly
when you put back in cupboard.
Wipe down all cookbook covers with a
disinfectant product. Discard expired food,
damaged items and wayward pieces, such as
lids with no matching container and vice versa.
Finish off the kitchen with sweeping and mopping for squeaky clean floors.
Pots and pans can be spruced up, too.
Without spending a fortune on cleaning supplies, use ketchup on copper bottoms! Yes,
you read it right–ketchup. Cast iron pans as
well, can be cleaned without loosing that “seasoning" that we love cast iron for. The best

way to clean and to keep your kitchen clean is
to choose the right cookware that eliminates
big messes to begin with. The T-fal 7-in-1
Multi Cooker and Fryer is a great example of
our premise. See product ideas on next page.

Living areas

Throughout the house, your biggest chore
may be removing clutter. Finding storage solutions or new homes for accumulated items can
make rooms seem instantly brighter and more
welcoming. Dusting the blinds, lighting fixtures
and fans can add a fresh touch, and clean baseboards make for a top-to-bottom clean. Vacuum
cushions as well as under and behind all furniture, and if necessary, consider shampooing the
carpets. Dust all the nooks and crannies, including any decorative items and accessories.

Bedrooms

The closet is a good starting point in the
bedroom. Sort your clothes and discard any you
haven’t worn in the past year; these can be
donated. Also check for any items that need
repair and set them aside to mend when you
take a cleaning break. This is also a good time to
put away winter clothing and bring out your
spring and summer attire. Additionally, you may
find it helpful to add organization and storage
containers to help control items like shoes,
handbags and other accessories. As temperatures rise, your bedding needs will change, as
well. Wash and put away blankets you won’t
need until the weather turns cool again. Flip and
rotate your mattress for longer wear before you
add fresh, lightweight sheets. While the mattress is raised, you can take advantage of access
under the bed to run the vacuum. A fresh new
pillow will add the final refreshing touch to your
spring-ready bed. Before you leave the bedroom, don’t forget to pull dressers and other
furniture away from the walls to vacuum, dust
each item thoroughly and wipe down baseboards and blinds or shutters.
Once all your cleaning is complete, take a
few extra steps to make your home feel extra
fresh and clean. On a warm day, throw open
the windows to let the fresh breeze chase away
stale winter air and add lightly scented candles
throughout the house for a home that smells as
inviting as it looks. Find more advice to make
spring tasks simple at elivingtoday.com.

Don’t lose your natural stone’s luster
Durability is one reason homeowners
choose natural stone for their kitchens and
bathrooms, but the greatest appeal is often the
sheer beauty of the material. Maintaining that
luster and shine requires a bit of effort, but the
ability to enjoy the unique character of natural
stone makes it all worthwhile. It’s important to
understand the shine on granite and other natural stone is not from applying a wax, but a
natural shine that reflects a rigorous process.
After being quarried from the earth’s surface,
these stone blocks are taken to a factory for
processing. The next step is a polishing line. It’s
this factory finish that enhances the inherent
characteristics of natural stone – the veins,
swirls and crystals. From there the slabs are
bundled and shipped to local stone manufacturers and installers to be cut to a homeowner’s specifications. Once installed, you can
maintain that luxurious factory finish with
these tips from the experts at Granite Gold.
Clean often. Even miniscule particles could
have a detrimental effect on your natural
stone. However, it’s important to avoid common cleaners and abrasives as they can break
down the protective seal and dull the natural
finish, and result in expensive repairs. Also
avoid using an abrasive scrubbing pad, which

may leave unsightly scratches. Rely on scrubbing pads designed specifically for natural stone
or look for “non-scratch” on the packaging.
Seal frequently. Frequently sealing natural stone surfaces maintains maximum surface protection, penetrating stone surfaces
to provide superior, long-lasting resistance to
staining, etching and soil buildup. It’s easy to
test when to reseal. Pour water (about 3
inches in diameter) on the surface and let it
sit for 30 minutes. If the water beads, then
the stone remains sealed. However, if a dark
mark or ring is created by the water, it is time
to reseal. Be sure to repair any etching or
stains before the sealant is applied.
Always polish regularly. Polishing not
only brings out the stone’s natural beauty, it
reinforces the protective seal and provides
ongoing protection against water spots and
fingerprints. One time-saving but effective
solution after sealing is Granite Gold Clean &
Shine, which provides the cleaning power of
the line’s Daily Cleaner and the luster from
the polish in one easy-to-use formula. You
can find the products nationwide at Walmart,
Lowe’s, Home Depot, Bed Bath & Beyond and
Amazon; check the store locator at
GraniteGold.com.

The T-fal 7-in-1 Multi Cooker and Fryer makes fast and delicious meals for the whole family and with little to no mess. If you
fry for family meals, your clean up could be amazingly fast with
this and the T-fal 7-in-1 Multi-Cooker & Fryer, splendid cooking!
No need for multiple pots and pans or bulky appliances with
this sleek 7-in-1 multi-cooker and fryer by T-fal. A true kitchen
companion that can make your life so much earier, the FR490051
countertop unit provides seven useful cooking techniques—all in
one compact design.

Shark Rocket Complete with DuoClean
Technology and Shark Genius Hard Floor
Cleaning System – Shark’s newest vacuum and
steam mop will make it look like you’ve worked
hours on your sparkling home (cleaning floor to
ceiling), when it only took a quick pass!
Amazing job on all types of flooring. Easy to
maneuver and not heavy at all.
Shark also offers some awesome cleaning
tips at sharkclean.com/cleaningtips.

The Ringer is great on Cast Iron
• Tough on Grit, Gentle on Seasoning: The
Ringer effectively removes the stubborn leftovers from your cast iron pan or skillet, while
simultaneously keeping your hard-earned
seasoning intact.
• Durable Design: The machine-soldered chainmail was originally designed to protect police
officers from stab wounds. You can rest
assured that the patented XL 8x6 stainless
steel design is built for strength and the links
will never break.
• Easy To Use: No kosher salt, harsh soaps,
detergents or baking soda. Simply use a little
warm water and rub vigorously with the
Ringer for a spotless cast iron that looks as
good as new.
• The Anti-Sponge: Kitchen sponges are home
to more bacteria than a toilet seat. The Ringer

is rustproof and dishwasher safe, so you can
feel confident that your cleaning tools aren’t
bringing more germs to the table.
• Cost Efficient: A well maintained cast iron can
last for generations; that’s why caring for it
properly is so important. At only $14.99 the
Ringer will last for years to come, which
means your cast iron will, too.
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Redbud Development
2 Commerce Park Drive, Wilton
691.0428; redbuddevelopment.com
Redbud Development. Inc., is a landscape construction company specializing
in the custom design and quality installation of residential improvement and development projects. With a creative and collaborative approach, we help clients imagine and build exterior environments that
connect seamlessly with the interior and
reflect their personality and lifestyle.
Custom designed pools, outdoor
kitchens, stone patios and wooden structures are just a sampling of features we
can utilize to help you create a functional
retreat to better enjoy your favorite pastime, whether that is entertaining friends,
exercising, or just getting closer to nature.
Call Redbud today at 518.691.0428 to talk
over some ideas or schedule your no-cost
initial consultation.

Decker's Landscape & Aquatics
1632 Main Street, Route 5S, Pattersonville
New 2nd location: 1157 New Loudon Road,
Route 9, Latham
887.5552; deckerspondscapes.com
Decker's is a custom landscape and
water feature design and installation company that creates interactive outdoor living spaces with endless design options.
Decker's specializes in creative design
consultation for water gardens, hardscapes and foundation plantings. Our
water garden retail store will carry all of
your pond supplies including pond kits,
liner, filtration and pumps; decorative
water features and pond accessories;
pond fish, such as koi, comets, shubunkins and more; fairy garden supplies; and
outdoor decoration gifts. Stroll our landscaped display ponds with cascading
streams and waterfalls of various sizes.
Stop in and meet our "pond team.”

Schenectady Floor Covering
1910 Maxon Road Ext., Schenectady
372.5664; schenectadyfloorcovering.com
In business for over 50 years,
Schenectady Floor Covering has built its
business on its reputation for customer
service. Our 9,000-square foot showroom
has all the brands you know and trust with
all the latest styles, colors and designs.
We specialize not only in carpet, but also
hardwood, ceramic tile, area rugs, laminate and vinyl flooring. We are the Capital
District's premier Karastan dealer.
Schenectady Floor Covering is a proud
member of Flooring America. As part of
America's leading flooring retail group,
this 500-store nationwide buying power
Continued on next page
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guarantees you low prices on thousands
of carpet types and other flooring options
backed by the most solid warranties in the
floor covering industry.

Emerich Sales & Service
187 Valentine Road, Charlton; 399.8574
or 1369 Route 9, South Glens Falls;
636.5580; EmerichSales.com
Best prices, extensive selection,
superior service-and most knowledgeable
staff in the area:
Emerich Sales & Service has been
taking care of customers' equipment
needs since 1968, providing product
advice, service and parts support for top
brands including Kubota, Yanmar, Cub
Cadet, Toro, Ariens, Ferris, eXmark,
Husqvarna and more. Family-owned and
operated, Emerich offers a customer
experience unlike any you will find at a
box-store. One of the many advantages of
working with Emerich is the set-up and
delivery service at no charge within 50
miles. If your equipment has an issue
under warranty in the first six months, the
transportation charges are waived. We
also have PartsByNet.com for aftermarket
and OEM parts.

The Davey Tree Expert Company
141 Wade Road, Latham
785.9417; davey.com
The Davey Tree Expert Company provides tree and lawn care services throughout the United States and Canada. Davey
Tree’s Capital District office has been in
operation since the early 1920s and covers a 50-mile radius of Albany. Services
include: tree and shrub pruning and
removal, planting, fertilization, and insect
and disease management, lawn fertilization, weed and insect control, and seeding. Backed by a dedicated team of scientists at The Davey Institute in Kent, Ohio,
our ISA-certified arborists and plant health
care technicians have access to the latest
findings in tree, shrub care and lawn care.
Davey’s first priority is to make each customer happy and since 1880, has been
achieving this goal time after time on
property after property.

Landscape, Inc…
489.2341; landscapeincorporated.com
Landscape, Inc... specializes in the
design and installation of concrete paver
patios, walkways and retaining walls.
Having served the Capital Region since
1988, we have the knowledge and experience to make your outdoor living areas as
useful and enjoyable as possible.
Landscape Inc... is dedicated to providing
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the guarantee of your satisfaction in our
design, work and products. Don't trust
your outdoor living area to just anyone.
Call the Landscape, Inc… professionals
for your free estimate and enjoy a lasting
creation in your yard for years to come.

The Wood Carte
1063 U.S. 9, Queensbury
793.7655; woodcarte.com
The Wood Carte is New York’s best
source for all things wooden and well
made. There’s only so much we can say
about our store. We much prefer to show
you what fun you can have shopping for
furniture! Go to woodcarte.com to see
hundreds of pictures of Amish-made real
wood furniture and accessories. Trust
us—it will be love at first click. Then stop
in to see what we have in-store for you.
Just south of the Great Escape, Route 9,
Queensbury.

Capital District
Contractors & Decks, Inc.
28 Whitney Drive, Mechanicville
371.9950; capitaldistrictcontractors.com
Capital District Contractors & Decks,
Inc., is one of the top-rated home remodeling companies providing expert service
in the Albany, Saratoga and Schenectady
region. We bring the value of 25+ years of
home remodeling expertise in first- and
second-story additions, three- and fourseason sunrooms, family rooms, master
bedroom suites, in-law apartments, finished basements, custom decks and
more. Customer collaboration ensures
your ideas are captured in the design
phase of the home improvement project.
Our reliable, experienced professionals
will work with you so that your needs are
met. Call today for your free estimate!

Ghent Wood Products
1262 Route 66, Ghent
828.5684; ghentwoodproducts.com
Now that spring has finally arrived, it
is time to spend time outside and soak in
the sun. It is also an opportune time to get
working on your lawn and garden and
doing odd jobs around your house.
Perhaps this will be the spring that you
finally put in that stone wall. Or maybe this
will be the spring that you replace the siding on your house. We at Ghent Wood
Products are here to assist you in any way
that we can. We have mulch for your gardens, siding for your house, stone for your
stone walls, and much more. We look forward to seeing you with the rising sun.
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Pattersonville Furniture
1664 Main Street, Pattersonville
pattersonvillefurniture.net; 887.2741
Pattersonville Furniture Store has
been delivering the finest furniture and
quality customer service to the Capital
Region for 81 years. This family-owned
and operated business, located just west
of Schenectady, has been helping customers with their furniture needs since
1936. Pattersonville carries over 30 lines
of American-made solid wood furniture.
Stop by our showroom at 1664 Main
Street in Pattersonville and see our quality
products. Pattersonville Furniture Store
offers free delivery, free set-up, free
removal, and free financing. Open daily
from 10am-5pm; Thursday and Friday
until 9pm. Closed Sunday.

South End Powdercoating
120 Catherine Street, Albany
469.0251; southendpowdercoating.com
South End Powdercoating is a locally
owned and operated custom powder
coater conveniently located in downtown
Albany, offering a durable, long-lasting
and beautiful finishing alternative to paint
on metal surfaces. Typical projects we
encounter are lawn furniture, iron railings,
decorative garden items, home radiators,
and even car, truck and motorcycle parts.
With over 7,500 colors available, our personalized finishing service allows us to
offer a finish to meet even the most
demanding customer’s needs. Let your
imagination run wild. Please give us a call
to discuss your residential or commercial
finishing projects. Why paint it? Powder
coat it! 518.469.0251.

East Greenbush Window Coverings
601 New Loudon Road, Suite 4, Latham
477.9025;
EastGreenbushWindowCoverings.com
Have you visited the East Greenbush
Window Coverings showroom in Latham
to see what are the latest and greatest in
window treatments? Our contemporary
showroom displays the newest shades,
blinds, decorative hardware and drapery
treatments. This includes motorization that
can be done from your smartphone and
tablet to control your window shades from
anywhere, whether you are home or vacationing. We have energy-efficient gorgeous
shades that make a subtle statement by
treating the light that enters your home.
Our designers are ready to work with you
to bring new excitement to your homes.
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The Furniture House
1254 Highway 9P in Saratoga Springs
1060 Route 9 in Queensbury
thefurniturehouseny.com
Whether building a new home, downsizing or just updating your current home,
The Furniture House is the place to come
for your home furnishing needs. At TFH,
you aren’t limited by someone else’s idea
of style or the “same thing everyone else
has, too,” in three colors. Our design staff
will help make YOUR dreams a reality,
YOUR personality shine through. We offer
quality unique pieces at a value you didn’t
realize you can afford. Small rooms, no
problem; unique needs, no problem–from
basic home pieces to murphy beds, custom builds, adjustable coffee tables, jewelry mirrors, conversation sofas and more.
Our delivery team will deliver anywhere in
the continental US! Come see what all the
buzz is about. The unusual as usual!

Hudson River Tractor Company
hudsonrivertractorcompany.com
Hudson River Tractor is a full-line John
Deere agricultural, commercial and consumer turf dealer with four locations in and
around the Capital Region in Schaghticoke,
Clifton Park, Chatham and Fultonville.
Hudson River Tractor carries agricultural
equipment from John Deere, H&S, Krone,
Oxbow and Hardi, as well as Stihl handheld pieces and Honda power equipment,
including the industry-leading walk-behind
mowers and generators. We also provide
after-market support with genuine John
Deere and OEM parts, factory-trained technicians, and mobile service. Hudson River
Tractor—one company with people strong
in their backgrounds and expertise—provides complete solutions for your needs.

Herzog's Home & Paint Centers
898 New Loudon Road, Latham; 782.1590;
296 Central Avenue, Albany; 465.1526
herzogs.com
Herzog’s, your local Benjamin Moore
retailer, has two central locations in the
Capital District—898 New Loudon Road in
Latham and 296 Central Avenue in Albany.
At Herzog’s, you’ll find Benjamin Moore
paint, stain and design expertise like no
other, and you’ll receive personal,
unrushed attention and service that
includes design expertise, color selection
and guidance on product selection. The
Latham location has a complete paint and
design showroom that provides the perfect venue for planning your single room
or whole house décor. Ask for Jessica—
her design expertise will help you choose
the right colors, as well as coordinating
fabrics and window treatments.
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L. Browe Asphalt Services
479.1400; www.broweasphalt.com
L. Browe Asphalt Services has served thousands of residential and commercial customers in the greater Hudson Valley. Our
installations are built to last, with correct elevations and subtle
detailing to ease the job into the land. Transitions are smooth with
good, level flow, and slight changes in elevation to provide proper water drainage. We mill the end of the drive so that it retains
its thickness and is not subject to being lifted up by plow equipment. The end product is a true, level, aesthetically pleasing job
with artistic curves and superior function that completes and
enhances the entire property setting. For more information and to
request a free estimate call 479.1400; www.broweasphalt.com

Hewitt's Garden Centers, Inc.
Various locations; hewitts.com
Hewitt's Garden Centers, Inc. is a local company specializing in lawn and garden-related products, service and information. With 50 years in the business and eight stores located in
the 518 area code, we are the fifth largest independent retail garden center in the country—and here’s why:
• Largest selection of hardy shrubs and trees
• Hewitt’s Country Estate lawn food and grass seed
• Largest selection of perennial and annual flowers and
vegetable plants
• Extensive selection of fruit trees, blueberries, raspberries
and more
• Plant food, mulch, soil and garden accessories
• Experienced staff ready to assist you with your project
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Play ball
The evolution of Capital Region’s love affair with baseball
By Arthur Einig
o. We begin in a simpler time, as if there
ever really was such an animal. It’s the
early 1840s. New York City. A fireman,
Alexander Cartwright of the Knickerbocker
Engine Company No. 12, wonders how he and
his fellow firefighters could unwind and blow
off a little steam on days off.
Eventually, Cartwright takes elements of
cricket, rounders and one o’ cat, and develops
a new game—baseball, which requires players
to use agility, anticipation and strategy even
more than did their precursors.
In 1846, Cartwright and his team, the
Knickerbockers, play a game with the New
York Nine. It catches the imagination of the
people. Teams are formed and create a federation, of sorts—the National Association of
Baseball Players (NABBP).
By 1859, they boast 59 clubs, 51 of them
from Greater New York. As so many ideas are
spread to regions via river travel, so it was with
baseball and the Hudson.

S

And so it begins

By 1860, the NABBP boasted 62 members, the Victorys of Troy being one of them.
Thus began the love affair between the Capital
Region and baseball. West Troy, too, had a
team, the Excelsiors. There were also the
Vanguards of Cohoes. Albany had two teams,
The Champions and The Beverwycks.
Schenectady’s team was called the
Mohawks. Saratoga, too, had a team. Teams
were formed as far north as Whitehall, which
went by the name The Unions.
Two other teams from Troy, The Priams
and the Baseball Club of Lansingburgh, merged
to become the Union Baseball Club of
Rensselaer County.
The Civil War raged. NABBP teams were
decimated as men left to enlist, but baseball,
already referred by many as “The National
Game,” had already made its impression, and
troops from both sides carried the game from
battlefield to battlefield. One of the better
teams was the 165th New York Volunteers.
Even as the war went on, town after town
set aside land and laid out baseball diamonds.
Leagues sprang into existence and teams
sprouted up overnight. Leagues affiliated themselves with yet other leagues, and it’s from here
that the confusion originates: For example, over
the years, there were three different entities
known as the Eastern League. There were two
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Hudson River leagues. There were numerous
instances when one league merged with another and, well, you see what I mean.
With the end of the war, NABBP membership picked up again and soon there were over
100 teams. One of those teams was the old
Lansingburgh Unions, which eventually
became the Troy Haymakers and then the Troy
Trojans.
The Unions celebrated a return to life with
a novel idea—cardboard cards sporting photos
of their players. The E.S. Sterry Co. of Albany
produced six cards, which you can buy today
for two easy payments of $100,000 each.

‘Bunch of Haymakers’

As for the name “Haymakers,” that came
about after Troy beat the powerful New York
Mutuals, the team owned by Boss Tweed. One
of the Mutuals couldn’t believe that they were
defeated by a “bunch of haymakers.” Intended
as an insult, the Troy ballplayers adopted the
moniker and wore it like a badge of honor.
The year 1864 marked the first time a
team charged an admission fee to one of its
games, but money had crept into the game as
early as 1860, when a player on the Brooklyn
Eckfords was paid for his services—under the
table, of course. As time passed, more and
more players came to be paid and it became
less and less of a secret.
The National Pastime was the perfect
mixture of fun and exercise and kept growing
in popularity. By 1867, there were more than
400 NABBP teams. With an ever-growing number of players being paid, owners had no
choice but to allow teams to openly admit they
were paying one or more players, meaning the
team would now be considered professional.
With that, came betting on and fixing the
outcome of games, better known as hippodroming, which probably existed even before
1867.
Whenever amateur teams played professional teams, the games were lopsided and
soon, a new league was formed—the NAPBBP,
the National Association of PROFESSIONAL
Baseball Players. Troy was one of the eight
teams that paid the $10 entry fee to play in the
new league. The NABBP, unable to compete,
went the way of the dinosaur.
When they were part of the NABBP, Troy
bucked the unspoken policy of racism by putting Cuban-born Esteban Enrique “Steve”

Bellan on the roster and when they were with
the NAPBBP, they signed the first Jewish player in the professional ranks, Lipman Emanuel
Pike. The Pikes were of Dutch Jewish descent.
In 1871, they played out of Haymakers’
Grounds in Green Island (which has since given
way to houses and tree-lined streets) but quit
the league partway through the next season
due to “an empty treasury.” Financial woes
beset the league as a whole and the entire
operation went belly-up in 1875.
William Hulbert, team owner of the nowdefunct league, certain that the league went
broke due to poor business practices, wholly
believed that baseball could be a profitable
venture in a league with himself at the helm
and the other owners agreed.
In February 1876, the National League
was born. Six of its eight teams came directly
from the National Association, but, nevertheless, today’s MLB still refuses to officially recognize that as the first Major League. The
Haymakers, notorious for rowdiness and drinking, were not invited to join, so they joined the
League Alliance, a minor league.
Three years later, the NL asked the
Trojans if they would like to join. They accepted and played out of Putnam Grounds, on
Peoples Avenue and 15th Street. Today, the
ballpark takes the shape of a gently sloping
hill, a park bench and a very handsome
garbage can.
For the two years following, they played
out of Haymakers Grounds, and eventually
relocated to a better-looking field in
Watervliet. Today, the Troy Ball Club Grounds
lives on, cleverly disguised as a parking lot,
woods and train tracks running between.

First game-ending grand slam

The ’80 season was unmemorable, as was
’81, save for one grand moment—Roger
Connor slugged the first game-ending grand
slam in NL history (the term “walk-off” not
coined until 1980). However, it was more than
that: It was, as it came to be known in later
years, though the term is out of vogue today, a
Sayonara Slam.
Such a slam occurs only when the bases
are loaded, it’s the bottom of the ninth, there
are two out, the team at bat is down by exactly three runs, and nothing will save them but a
grand slam home run. Connor’s Haymakers
won the game for Troy, 8-7.

A second walk-off grand slam did not
occur until Babe Ruth did it in 1925. Back in
1921, The Babe clubbed his 139th round-tripper, eclipsing yet another record of Connor’s:
most career home runs.
Connor’s heroics notwithstanding, league
owners decided that Troy wasn’t bringing in
enough money and shouldn’t be invited back
in 1882.
John Day, owner of the New York
Gothams, saw an opportunity to make the
Gothams great and immediately signed Trojan
stars Roger Connor, Buck Ewing and Mickey
Welch. Tim Keefe signed with another team of
Day’s, the New York Metropolitans. Each is,
today, in the Hall of Fame. Another former
Trojan, Big Dan Brouthers, who played for a
few other teams, is also a Hall of Famer.
Although baseball made its way up from
NYC via the Hudson to Troy and from there,
throughout the Capital Region, it also, since
1877, was working its way down from Canada.
The International Association was a CanadianAmerican league that the Troy Trojans joined
in 1888, as did the Albany Governors in 1890.
The Amsterdam Rugmakers, the
Gloversville-Johnstown Glovers and the
Schenectady Blue Jays played in the CanadianAmerican League in the 1930s and 40s.
Actually, the Blue Jays played through 1959,
and, years later, Tommy Lasorda was elected
to Cooperstown.
Since the 19th century, ballclubs of black
men had been touring the country playing
wherever and for whomever they could for
whatever pay they could get. The Mohawk
Giants was one such team, and embraced and
were embraced in 1913 by Schenectady. Island
Park was designated as their home field. Today,
it’s a Community College parking lot. As for Hall
of Famers, the Mohawks produced two, Oscar
Charleston and Smokey Joe Williams.
The Mohawks folded in 1915, reorganized
in 1929, and eased the daily stresses of many
Schenectadians during the Depression years
by offering free admission to its games! How
rare. How kind. Americans helping Americans.
Besides the Mohawk Giants, the Albany
Senators provided the Capital Region with
good baseball. From 1916-1932, the team
played in the second version of the Eastern
League and with the third version from 19381959. Ralph Kiner played for the Senators. So
far, nine men who played on Capital Region
teams have a plaque in the Hall.
Among the greatest memories that the
Capital Region has been given by the Albany
Senators was its exhibition games with the
New York Yankees of Murderer’s Row fame.
From 1928-1931, Babe Ruth made it a practice
to play one exhibition game a year at Albany’s
Hawkins Stadium against our Senators.
In 1929, The Babe launched three homers
in batting practice, one being the longest ever
hit in Albany’s existence! In 1938, three years

after his retirement, he returned to play for us
one last time, while coaching with the
Brooklyn Dodgers. He retired with 714 major
league home runs. Not many people are aware
that he hit #715 in that 1938 exhibition game.

Still goin’ strong!

After the ’59 season, the Senators were
dropped from the Eastern League. The team
regrouped in 1982, played ‘til 1984 as the
Albany-Colonie A’s, and then as the AlbanyColonie Yankees for 10 years after that.
In the interim, fans got to see Bernie
Williams, Jorge Posada, Derek Jeter, Mariano
Rivera and Andy Pettitte hone the skills they
would soon turn into four New York Yankee
World Championships.
The New York Yankees dropped AlbanyColonie after the ’94 season, but the Northeast
League picked them up, allowing them to continue at Heritage Park as the Albany-Colonie
Diamond Dogs.
In 2002, the Tri-City Valley Cats moved
into the area, leading the Diamond Dogs to
relocate. The ‘Cats won the New York–Penn
League championships of 2010 and 2013 and
play at Hudson Valley Community College’s
Joseph L. Bruno Stadium.

Area baseball today

The Albany Twilight League is part of the
American Amateur Baseball Congress (AABC).
Troy fields a team called the Haymakers and
Albany fields three teams! The 2017 season
will be the league’s 87th.
The AABC is made up of seven different

divisions, each tailored to a different age
group ranging from 18 to 55. Each division
holds a World Series every year, and Troy will,
this July 8-14, host the Connie Mack World
Series Qualifier for the 18-year-olds.
The AABC is a league of up-and-coming
prospects, as well as retired major league professionals. Some of the ex-pros who have
played are both Alomar brothers, Derek Jeter,
John Smoltz and Ken Griffey Jr.
In 2011, the 13-team Perfect Game
Collegiate Baseball League was organized. The
Amsterdam Mohawks, playing out of
Shuttleworth Park, and the Albany Dutchmen,
playing out of Bellizzi field, represent the
Capital Region—and Amsterdam has won four
league championships already!

A few youth programs

Baseball youth programs exist in many
towns, usually through school districts. For
example, the Clifton Park Baseball League is
open to those who live within the
Shenendehowa School District.
The Eastern New York Travel Baseball
League, headquartered in Schenectady, is
open to ballplayers between 9 and 23 years.
The Empire State Baseball League, headquartered in Niskayuna, is for 8- to 15-year-olds.
The Tri-City Bombers, located in Troy, has
teams of 10- to 17-year-olds. Youth baseball
teams regularly hold tryouts.
The main point is this: From the first, we
Capital Regioners loved baseball, and it was a
rare summer’s day when it wasn’t, and isn’t,
played somewhere around here. Amen.
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Albany County
Albany Institute of History and Art
125 Washington Avenue, Albany
518.463.4478; albanyinstitute.org

April 2 • 2-3pm
Revising local history – Albany Archives.
Matt Malette, senior graphic designer, local
history video-journalist and creater of the
Twitter feed @Albany Archives and the Albany
Postcard Project will discuss his most interesting finds, sources of information and how the
community responds to his work. Free with
museum admission.

April 8 • 4-7pm
Beer and Erie Canal – 2017 Hudson Valley
Hops – Regional craft beer and cider tasting
fundraiser for Institute and opportunity to see
brewing and distilling artifacts from the museum’s collection. Hear from industry experts,
receive commemorative glass. In advance: $35
nonmembers and $30 members; at door: $40
nonmembers and $35 members. Register
online or call 518.463.4478 ext. 412.

April 20 • 5:30-6:30pm
Behind-the-scene-collections tour – Curious
about where this oldest museum in the state
stores its collections? Take tour with curator
Diane Shewchuk. Space limited to 12, RSVP
required – 518.463.4478 ext. 412 or online. $15
per person.

April 21 • 2-3pm
Family concert – Erie Canal – Award-winning
museum and teaching artist Dave Ruch plays
mandolins, spoons and more, presenting music
about life on the Erie Canal, offering sing-alongs and rarely heard stories. Free with museum admission.

April 27 • 6-7pm

visit us
online
at

www.
www.

crlmag
.com
.com
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Lecture and book signing - Alone in this
Remote Place: The Pioneering Women
Biologists of New York's Raptor Recovery
Programs, presented by author and journalist
Darryl McGrath. Free admission.

April 30 • 2-3pm
Lecture on 19th century landscape photography - Diane Waggoner, Curator of 19thCentury Photographs at the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, DC. The talk, based on the
exhibition “East of the Mississippi: NineteenthCentury American Landscape Photography,” on
view at the National Gallery of Art, Washington
through July 16, 2017, will offer an overview of
this vivid chapter of America’s photographic
history. Free with museum admission.

Bethlehem Public Library
451 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
518.439.9314; bethlehempubliclibrary.org.

April 1 • 2pm
Gaslight Theater Presents: “The Complete
Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged)” Enjoy the Bard’s complete works – humorously
abbreviated – in one sitting.

April 3 • 6-8:30pm
Fun and Games for Grownups - An adultsonly gathering where you can play games,
including chess, color and socialize. Snacks
served.

April 3 • 6-8pm
Open Sewing - The library’s sewing machines
will be available for independent projects. Bring
your own supplies. Volunteers may be available
to assist you. Sign up for one or more two-hour
sessions.

April 4 • 2-3:30pm
Play with Poetry - Have fun with unscrambled
poetry, magnetic poetry, blackout poetry, book
spine poetry and more. Share your favorites in
the last half hour.

April 7 • 1-3pm
Coffee and Conversation: To Life! Part II Presenter Richard Feldman returns with more
selections from popular American musicals,
such as Jerome Kern, Cy Coleman, Jerry
Herman, Rodgers and Hammerstein, Hour-long
program followed by a coffee hour featuring
beverages and light refreshments.

April 7-9
Theater Voices – will present its third staged
reading production of the 2016-2017 Season:
100 Saints You Should Know by Kate Fodor,
directed by Michael Kennedy. P e r f o r m a n c e s
will be held at Steamer No. 10 Theatre, 500
Western Avenue, Albany, on Friday April 7 at
8pm; April 8 at 3 and 8pm; and April 9 at 3pm.
Admission is free. Each production is a fully performed staged reading, with minimal scenery
and simple costumes. theatervoices.org.

April 9 • 2pm

March for Babies Albany Market
Northeastern New York Local Information

Sunday Cinema - Watch “The Light Between
Oceans” (Walt Disney Studios, PG-13, 132 minutes) about a lighthouse keeper and his wife living off the coast of Western Australia who raise
a baby they rescue from a drifting rowing boat.

April 10 • 1:30pm
DayBooks - Discuss The Things We Keep by
Sally Hepworth. Copies are available at the
information desk. Large-print audio and downloadable copies may be available.

April 10 • 10am-12pm

marchforbabies.org

WE WALK
RAIN OR
SHINE

April 30 • Albany March for Babies – Empire State Plaza &
Saratoga Springs March for Babies – Congress Park
Registration 9 am with walk to follow at 10 am
May 7 • Schenectady March for Babies – Central Park
Registration 9 am with walk to follow at 10 am

May 13 • Adirondack March for Babies – Adirondack Community College
Registration 9 am with walk to follow at 10 am

For more information or to register online: www.marchforbabies.org or call 518-453-0474

Topics in Microsoft Excel - Take your Excel
knowledge to the next level as you learn how to
merge an address list onto labels or envelopes,
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sort and filter your data, and more. Sign up
online or call. 518.439.9314 or bethlehempubliclibrary.org.

April 10 • 6pm
Library Board Meeting - Meetings are open
to the public.

April 11 • 7pm
AfterDinner Too - Discuss Girl at War: A Novel
by Sara Novic. Copies are available at the information desk. Large-print audio and downloadable copies may be available.

April 13 • 7pm
Harry Potter Trivia for Adults - Test your
knowledge and see if you are a wizard or a
muggle. Questions will come from all seven
books in the series. Prizes donated by the
Friends. Sign up online or call. 518.439.9314 or
bethlehempubliclibrary.org.

April 14 • 1-3pm
Coffee and Conversation: Theories of
Laughter - What makes something funny? Take
a look at the history, theory and function of
laughter using contemporary comedy as a
backdrop. Hour-long program is followed by a
coffee hour featuring beverages and light
refreshments.

April 16
Library closed

April 17 • 6:30pm
Friends of the Library Meeting - New members are always welcome.

April 19 • 7pm
Free Resources for Job Seekers - Learn
about free alternatives to office software and
where to find resume templates, along with
other free resources that can help your application stand out. Presented by Sarah McFadden
with the Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Rensselaer County. Sign up online or call.
518.439.9314 or bethlehempubliclibrary.org.

April 20 • 7pm
Listening Parties: Erik Satie - Listen to and
discuss this French composer influential to jazz,
pop and other classical composers.

April 21 • 1-3pm
Coffee and Conversation: The Extraordinary
Mr. Edison - Elizabeth Lafergola of the SUNY
Poly CMOST Traveling Museum will share slides
and artifacts that will illuminate Edison’s life and
inventions. Hour-long program followed by a
coffee hour featuring beverages and light
refreshments.

April 22 • 3pm
Project Runway Fashion Show - A fashion
show and reception marks the end of Project
Runway’s Go Green challenge. See what styles
the teens have created using recycled materials. All ages are welcome.
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April 23 • 2pm
True Wilderness - Multimedia presentation
will provide a glimpse of the Adirondacks in all
four seasons through the eyes of Erik
Schlimmer, author and creator of the 235-mile
Trans Adirondack Route.

April 24 • 1:30-3pm
DayWriters - Spend an hour writing with the
final half hour for optional sharing and feedback. Open to anyone interested in writing; all
abilities and genres are welcome.

April 24 • 6-8pm
Open Sewing - The library’s sewing machines
will be available for independent projects. Bring
your own supplies. Volunteers may be available
to assist you. Sign up for one or more two-hour
sessions.

April 26 • 6pm
Meet the Candidates - Stop by and learn
more about the candidates running for the
library’s Board of Trustees.

April 28 • 10am
Qi Gong - Learn the gentle art that combines
physical movement with breathing and intention to promote health and wellness. Wear
comfortable clothes and shoes. Qi Gong is suitable for all abilities.

April 28 • 1-3pm
Coffee and Conversation: Shakespeare in
the Garden - Cathie Gifford will examine the
symbolism and mystic meanings conveyed by
Shakespeare’s choice of flora in his writing.
Hour-long program followed by a coffee hour
featuring beverages and light refreshments.

April 29 • 10am
World Tai Chi and Qi Gong Day - The library
and the Asian Arts Group Tai Chi Center of
Albany invite you to join people all over the
world as they gather to practice tai chi and qi
gong. This event will take place on the Green,
weather permitting. No experience is necessary, and all ages and abilities are welcome.

April 29 • 2:15pm
Which Came First? Meet a rooster and a hen
while learning how an egg incubator works with
environmental educator George Steele. For all
ages.

April 30 • 2-3pm
Knit One, Purl One - If you’re an experienced
knitter, bring your current project. If you’re a
beginner, bring size 8 knitting needles; we’ll
provide yarn and get you started. For adults,
teens and kids age 9 and up.

April 30 • 2-3:30pm
Monty Python Appreciation - If you’re a fan
of Monty Python, watch some of your favorite
sketches and then act them out karaoke-style.
Props provided; silly walks encouraged.
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Fulton County
April 2 • 11am-2pm
Jazz Brunch with the Upswing Duo - Paul Nigra Center for Creative
Arts and Transitions, Gloversville. Have brunch in the Grand Gallery at the
Paul Nigra Center while listening to Lauren and Chris of the Upswing Duo,
a jazz duo specializing in standards from the classic American Songbook.
The buffet menu by Kingsboro Catering which provides training and experience opportunities for men and women supported by Lexington. $25 per
person. pncreativeartscenter.org

April 6 • 4-7pm
2017 Business Expo - Johnstown Moose 1185, Johnstown. One-day
business exposition that showcases products and services, engaging in
business-to-business and consumer marketing, Chamber member networking and introductions to the general public.

April 8 • 5-10pm
Steve Van Zandt Comedy - Fox Run Golf Club, Johnstown. Buffet from
5-7pm; Steve Van Zandt Comedy Show will begin at 7pm. $50 per couple
including buffet; $15 per person if not eating.

April 8 • 6pm
The Lustre Kings Concert - St. Francis Bridge Street, Northville.
Rockabilly concert. Concert admission $12 (SVAN member discount: $10)

April 10 • 6-8:30pm
Pysanky Easter Egg Decorating: Ukrainian Style - Paul Nigra Center
for Creative Arts and Transitions, Gloversville. Instructor Olya Szyjka will
show how to make a pysanka, a Ukrainian Easter egg decorated with traditional Ukrainian folk designs using a wax-resist (batik) method. This
beginner-level class is open to teens and adults. All materials will be provided. Advanced registration is required. $35 pre-registration is required.
pncreativeartscenter.org

April 10 • 6-9pm
Silver & Satin Soiree - Holiday Inn of Johnstown-Gloversville.
Soroptimist International of Fulton & Montgomery Counties is celebrating
its 25th Anniversary “Silver & Satin Soiree” Celebrity Chef event, featuring
top chefs and restaurants in the area displaying their culinary talents with
chef stations for guests to “stroll and taste.”

April 15 • 12-2pm
Easter Egg Hunt - Trail Station Park, Gloversville, beginning promptly at
noon. Children will be directed to sections of the park based on age
group. The Easter Bunny will be present for photographs in the gazebo at
a cost of $10. Admission is free.

April 18 • 6-8pm
Art Around the World: American Landscapes - Paul Nigra Center for
Creative Arts and Transitions, Gloversville. Join instructor Annika Sams
each month on an artistic tour of art from around the world to learn about
the medium and the culture behind each craft. The series wraps up in
America, recreating local paintings from the Hudson Valley School of Art.
$25 pre-registration | $35 at door. pncreativeartscenter.org

April 21 • 7pm
Skeeter Creek at the Glove Theatre - Glove Performing Arts Center,
Gloversville. General admission is $10 and tickets can be reserved by calling the Glove at 518.773.8255 ext. 25 or at glovetheatre.org and at the
Mohawk Harvest Co-op. Tickets will also be available at the door.

April 22 • 11am
Brookside Tavern Annual Beast Feast hosted by the Grill - Top of the
Hill Grill, Johnstown. Music during the day by DJ Mike Heroth followed up
by DJ Jon Perry and Backwoods Entertainment. Lots of wild game to eat.
Horseshoe tournament, raffles and more.
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April 28-30
“Into the Woods” – Presented by the Colonial Little Theatre,
Johnstown April 28 and 29 at 7pm; April 30 at 2pm. Performances also
May 5 and 6 at 7pm and May 7 at 2pm. coloniallittletheatre.org.

April 29 • 1-9pm
Beast Feast 2017 - Ephratah Rod & Gun Club, Fort Plain. Various wild
game dishes. Moore 2 Music from 5-9pm.

April 29 • 6:30pm
The Refrigerators - The Glove Theatre, Gloversville. Doors open 6:30pm
and show starts 7:30pm. $12 at the door, $10 online at glovetheatre.org.

April 29 • 3:30-5pm
Wind Concert - Mayfield Central Presbyterian Church. The Glove City
Winds and Community Winds return with a literature-inspired program,
“The Written Word”.

Rensselaer County
April 15th • 1pm
Spring Hike, Bennington Battlefield – Hike the trails of the battlefield and learn about the history of land-use around the battlefield on
this nature-themed program. Participants will meet in the main parking
area of “Hessian Hill.” Contact David Pitlyk with any questions by phone
at 860.9094 or by e-mail at david.pitlyk@parks.ny.gov. Free.

April 22 • 11am-4pm
Celebrate Pinkster – Crailo State Historic Site, Rensselaer.

April 25
7th Annual “A Taste of Troy” – To benefit Hope 7 Community Center
youth programs and food pantry. Franklin Terrace Ballroom. Please join
us and treat your taste buds to delectable offerings from Troy restaurants, specialty eateries, and caterers while aiding our community center’s work. Tickets are $25 pre-sale or $30 at the door. 272.8029.

April 23
Daffodil Brunch at Gardner Earl Memorial Chapel – Enjoy a delicious
brunch, take a spring walk through the daffodils or ride in an antique car.
Two seatings available at 10am and 12pm. Reservations a must as the
event sells out quickly. $20/pp. For reservations call 1.800.556.6273.

April 27
37th Annual Gala, Troy Savings Bank Music Hall – Honoring Susan
Scrimshaw, President of The Sage Colleges. This year's Gala will include
a festive 5:30pm reception, followed by a special concert performance
at the Hall by jazz masters Branford Marsalis and Kurt Elling.

April 28-29
Collar City Craft Fest – The Collar City Craft Fest will be a juried,
indoor showcase of original works, and will feature the Northeast’s top
artists and craftspeople. All proceeds of this event benefit the Arts Center
of the Capital Region. This two-day indoor show is located at the Arts
Center of the Capital Region. Show hours: Friday, April 28: 12pm – 9pm*
and Saturday, April 29: 10am – 5pm. *Join us during Troy Night Out for
live music, snacks, and libations. $5.

Saratoga County
April 16
Children’s Easter egg hunt - Easter service 10am and the Easter egg
hunt at 11:30am at Parkside Church 14 Jarose Place, off of Grooms Road,
Clifton Park. Everyone is welcome. Egg hunt is for children 12 and under.
Rain or shine. To register and for more information, visit
parksidecc.org/events/easter-egg-hunt.
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Schenectady County
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 • 10am-2pm
Schenectady Greenmarket - In Proctors. See
schenectadygreenmarket.org for special activities.

April 5 • 11am

miSci
15 Nott Terrace Heights, Schenectady
518.382.7890; miSci.org

April 1-30
Tinkering: Bring Out Your Inner Engineer. Free
with admission.

Secret Stockade Walking Tours – Tours of
the Stockade will be held on the first
Wednesday of the month through October.
Tour, peek into private 1820s home and lunch at
Arthur’s Market. $20. Registration required – call
374.0263, email curator@schenectadyhistorical.or or visit schenectadyhistorical.org/walkingtours.

April 1-30

April 21 • 2pm

April 1-30

The Living House Exhibition. Free with admission.

April 1-30

Mom Prom: The Ultimate Ladies Night Out
for a Cause – Mallozzi’s in Rotterdam. Zonta
Club of Schenectady hosts this night out. Lace
up your gown and grab your heels for dancing
and live music, food, cocktails, raffles and more
to benefit The Schenectady Day Nursery. You
don’t have to be a mom but you must be over
21. For tickets and information, visit schenectadymomprom.eventbrite.com.
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April 28-29 • 5pm-8:30am
Rising Stars Astronomy Camp-In - Best for

April 30 • 10am-12pm

Discover Butterflies! Free with admission.

April 3 • 3pm

April 28 • 6:30-11pm

Neil DeGrasse Tyson Pre-Show Event. Note
location: Fenimore Room, Proctors Theater, 432
State Street, Schenectady. Free with tickets to
Neil DeGrasse Tyson show.

April 1-23

Daily Planetarium Shows. Admission plus $5.

Eastern Parkway United Methodist Church, 943
Palmer Avenue, Schenectady. Songs from
Broadway musicals. Guest artists will be the
Albany High School Jazz Ensemble directed by
John Halvorsen. The chorus will be accompanied by Elinore Farnum, piano; Tony Riccobono,
bass; and Leonard Tobler, percussion and Bill
Munro, bagpipes. A women's choral group,
directed by Julie Panke, the Musical Club was
started by wives of GE executives 104 years
ago.
Tickets, $15 adults and $12
students/seniors, are available from members
and at the door. tmcsingers.org

April 24 • 6-7 pm

ages 5+. Children $35, adults $18; evening only
(5-9 pm): Children $18, adults $18

At Schenectady County Historical Society. Step
back in time to explore the homefront during
both world wars while enjoying tea and goodies
and making a Victory Garden craft. All dolls are
welcome. $8 each for adults and children.
Advance registration required. Buy tickets at schenectadyhistorical.org/families. Visit schenectadyhistorical.org.

Thursday Musical Club spring concert – At

Exploring Engineering Day at miSci with students from RPI. Free with admission.

GE: A History of Innovations. Free with admission.

An American Girl Tea with Molly McIntire -

April 22 • 2:30pm

April 22 • 1-5 pm

SenseAble Science for visitors with sensory
needs. Free; donations appreciated.

Schoharie County

Senior Science Day: Chandra X-ray Observatory.
Free with admission.

April 1-30

April 3 • 4:30pm

Road, Howes Cave, opens for the season on
Saturday, April 1. See full schedule of exhibits
and events planned for the museum’s 36th year
at Iroquoismuseum.org.

Volunteer Open House – Meeting for anyone
interested in volunteering.

The Iroquois Indian Museum – 324 Caverns

April 5 • 1-5 pm
miSci Girls-STEM programming for girls ages 813. Free with admission.

April 8, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 29 • 2-3pm;
3:30-4:30pm
Challenger Adventures – Children ages 5-12,
accompanied by adult (children 5-7 must each
be accompanied by an adult) museum admission + $5; seniors (65+) museum admission +
$8; adults (13+) museum admission + $10.

April 13-15 • 10:30-11:30am
Little Wonders of Science ( Ages 3-5): Red Leaf,
Yellow Leaf. Free with admission.

April 18 • 3-5 pm
Demos with the Society of Women Engineers
from RPI. Free with admission.

April 18 • 5-8:30pm
Evenings with miSci and The Dudley
Observatory. Children (3-12) $7.50, seniors
(65+) $9, adults $10.50, free for miSci members.

April 18 • 7-8:30pm

Warren County
April 1-June 11
American Artists in Europe: Selections
from the Permanent Collection - This exhibition illustrates the influence of European travel
on 19th and 20th-century artists in The Hyde's
permanent collection. Featured artists include
Childe Hassam, Winslow Homer, Elihu Vedder,
James
McNeill
Whistler,
and
more.
Hydecollection.org.

April 18-21 • 10am-12:30pm
Spring Break Kids’ Workshop – at the Hyde
Collection, Glens Falls. Send your little explorers on an art-inspired adventure. Students ages
6 to 12 get a passport to a world of art with
hands-on projects and exploration. Must RSVP
by contacting Colette at 518.792.1761 ext. 310
or adminassist@hydecollection.org. $60 for
members and $80 for non-members for all four
days, or $20 for members and $25 for nonmembers for one day.

The Dudley Observatory Night Sky
Adventure: 27 Years with the Hubble Space

April 27 • 7-9pm

Telescope. Free with admission.

your own Picasso-inspired artwork using mixed

Creative Spirits: Pinot and Picasso - Create

A&E

media at this Hyde Collection, Glens Falls,
event. Enjoy wine samples while we mix up your
artwork in the Cubist spirit. RSVP by contacting
Colette at 518.792.1761 ext. 310 or adminassist@hydecollection.org. $30 for members and
$40 for non-members.

Washington County
April 9 • 4pm
Music from Salem - First concert of the season
opens at Hubbard Hall, 25 East Main Street,
Cambridge. Concert of music for viola and piano
and solo piano, featuring Music from Salem
directors Lila Brown and Judith Gordon. Besides
a busy performance schedule, Gordon is a professor of piano at Smith College, and Brown
teaches at the Boston Conservatory and the
North Carolina School of the Arts. The suggested ticket price is $25, but all amounts welcome
under its “pay what you can” policy. Tickets are
available at the door only. For information, contact info@musicfromsalem.org or 232.2347.
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Best food
bout 25 years ago, I bought my very
first home and immediately ran out to
the store to purchase a gas grill because
that's what men do. You get a big grill and cook
up steaks and dogs for your neighbors while
drinking beer and talking about how bad the
Yankees are.
I didn't have a huge yard, so when I got
the grill home I leaned it right up against the
house, fired it up and went inside to tenderize
the meat. I wasn't sure how to do that, so I just
hit it with an old bowling ball. When I took my
beaten up meat out to the yard, I smelled
something funny. Something was already
cooking but it didn't smell very good. Then I
saw it. The grill was too close to the back of the
house and was literally melting the siding. Had
I waited another ten minutes I would have
been serving well done steak to the local fire
department without needing a grill because
the whole place would have gone up.
This story is my way of telling you I'm no
Wolfgang Puck in the kitchen. Can I toast a bagel
and slather butter on top? Absolutely, but
nobody will be inviting me to next season's
episode of "Chopped." I can just imagine how
that would go. The host would tell us to open
our basket of ingredients—octopus, lemons and
ostrich toes—and then say, "It appears the contestant from New York just took off his apron,
left and went to the nearest Burger King." Still,
since this April’s magazine is dedicated to the
best food in the Capital Region I thought I'd
share what little knowledge I have to help anyone who is worse in the kitchen than I.
The best "restaurant" I've ever been to
was in Troy but it closed many, many years ago
so we'll save that story for last. Let's start
instead with something my mom used to say:
"If you can read you can cook." I always
thought that was overly optimistic but it turns
out she was right. Next time you are at the
supermarket stop by the spice aisle and look
for the powdered sauce mixes; McCormick has
a whole rack of them. Most of these mixes
involve you heating up some water, milk or
butter in a pan and stirring in the powder from
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the little pouch. Then you toss it over whatever you want and, "wa la," you're a chef. Are
you Bradley Cooper in that fabulously underrated movie "Burnt?" No, but nine out of ten
people will put a fork in what you've created,
take a bite and roll their eyes with delight. I've
made the McCormick's Chicken Alfredo more
than once and it never disappoints. In fact, I'll
make you a promise. You give a few of those
mixes a try at home and I guarantee you'll be
out at a restaurant, like say Olive Garden, take
a bite of their food, turn to your dinner companion and say, "Mine is better."
As I get older, one of my wishes is to actually learn how to cook from scratch and not use
the pre-packaged stuff that helps you cheat. I'll
see the flyer from a local community college
advertising cooking classes and think one of
these days I have to check this out. Seeing I'm
only eight years from retirement, I guess I'm
waiting until then when I know I'll have lots of
free time. I saw in a movie once where the
teacher at the cooking class lets you drink wine
as you learn. I think that's the class for me,
although I'll have to make sure it's not at 9am;
I never drink before 9:30 (kidding).
A chef once told me that we Americans
have become accustomed to eating crap food
and thinking we're satisfied. He said in his exot-

ic European accent, "You think if you full, it
good. But it no good. You forgot what good is."
He's right, of course. Look at the “all you can
eat" buffets we line up for only to shovel it in
two forks at a time. Is the food really good? Eh,
not really, but we sure are full when we leave. I
make it a point to get out at least once a month
to what I consider a "finer restaurant." We certainly have no shortage of them around here,
especially if you like Italian—Canali's, Paolo
Lombardi's, Moscatiello's, Aperitivo; the list
goes on. And when on vacation, we always
budget a couple hundred bucks for a fancy
night out. Sitting on the patio at Olives at the
Bellagio in Vegas, close enough to the fountains
to get wet, is at the top of my list.
But that's not my favorite; I told you that
one was in Troy long ago. When I was a little
boy I'd run home from school at lunchtime and
my mom would have chicken noodle soup and
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches waiting on
the kitchen table. Perhaps it was her company
or a mom’s loving touch, but as long as I live I
don't think anything will taste quite as good.

John Gray is weekly columnist for the Troy
Record and the Saratogian newspapers and
news anchor at ABC 10 and FOX 23. He can be
reached at johngray@fox23news.com.

